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Published every dry (Sundays excepted) by the

to take
"VTUTISE and
1.1 the care of two children, age one and two
Also a good cook. Call at 003 Congress St.
between 1 and 2VSe o’clock P. M., Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays, or address. II. J. LIBBY.
Portland.
ocL'ltf

Exchange St., Portland.

To mall subscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE MAINlTsTATE PRESS
published every Thursday Morning at §2.50
year, if paid in advance at §2.00 a year.
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Exchange Street.
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Girl Wanted.
do general housework.

Inquire at 320 T>AN-

TO FOKTH
STREET, from 8 to 9 P. M.
5

dtf

pi

st

LOST AND FOUND.
Till IE finder of a siftall opera glass and ease left on
I board the Cape Elizabeth ierrv boat about 0.20*
p. m. of Thurs., Oct. 9, will receive $2 by leaving it
oclHdlw*
at this office.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TO LET.

Only,

Wednesday, Oct.
THE

22.

WM. WARREN
Company,

sale.

To ILet.
ami Stable situated on Ocean St., WoodInquire of J. 11. REAL), Ocean St.
tf

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc2I

oclGd2w

To fee ILet.

EHSTIVAX..

Tjhg

itooms No. S§

rive
OC21

The Ladies of the First Baptist Society
of Wilwill hold
Festival in

Street.
1\V

To JLet.
Pleasant street, at Woodford’s Coron the right alter passing depot.
Thoroughly drained, modern conveniences and in
G. M. ELDER,
complete repair. Enquire of
478 Congress Street, Portland.
oclGd2w

their-Vestry, corner
Congress streets, on
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 33<l.
Supper consisting of Baked Beans, Oysters, Cofmot and

HOUSE

To JLet.
TVTO. 23 Chestnut Street; bath room, water closets, gas, furnace, all in good repair. Enquire
jf G. M. ELDER, 478 Congress Street.

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER K. K.

d2w

oclG

flue Rent with 8

Tickets for Hound Trip,

TRUE,

or M R.
se29tf

tf

—

AT

HOUSE
genteel
auglSdtf

4 VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
£\. Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
villi tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
rards from the horse

Collins vs. Shea

WARREN

jelltf

A SIDE.)

inquire

of
191 Middle St.,
at his residence in peering.

cars,

Congress Hallos

NOT. 5 ami 6.

in

§l»E)lc To L.ct.
Situated in the western central part of city. AdL. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf
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CHIMES OF NORMANDY !

the

popular

Exchange St.

93

0

ipply

CHAKliE.

to
oclutf

Tenor.

—

IN

—AT—

to

are now

i
1

TERSV1S.

at

w

of cultivation, with a good set of buildThis place has been occupied for a market garand 400 hot bed sash and other necessary tools
rill le sold with it if desired, at a bargain if apj plied for soon. N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,
Centennial Block, No. 03 Exchange St.

! iigh state

ups.
den,

is

that
in Lyceums,
associations, for the

Lecture Courses and other
coming season of 1879-80.
J. W. DANIELS, A. M.,
Address
Westbrook Seminary, Stevens Plains, Me.

octO

__dtf

Instruction in-English and Classical Studies.

|

IT

Mouse 4*or sale.
story house No. 231 Oxford Street. 10
rooms in good repair, ga&, sebago and furnace.
Enquire of L. F. HOYT,

HE two

i:ui‘J4

dtf

LESSORS IN CHARCOAL DRAWING
from tbe object, (ill the school of Hunt)
by Miss ELK AN01410 H. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Knowlton of Boston. Applications after the first of October to be
made at No. 'JO l'ark St. Portland. se20tf

Fall Term begin? Sept. 1, 1870. in the new rooms,
?!OTL£V StMim. 50/ CougiT^ Street.
The services of I’rof. Gilbert have been secured to
teach French. Private classes in French will be
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by an accomplished ininquire of
12. A. FII. 12si, Principal,
Krown Street.

particulars

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Proposal for Sc\vc*r#

S_jL

lOPKINS.

a

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman Com. on Drains and Sewers.

the
GIVjBJT,rthat
xecutor

duly appointed

JOHN W. RUsSELL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, decease 1. and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bomlsas the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavmeut to
CHARLES !\ INGRAHAM, Executor.
ocl3dlaw3wMv
I*oiHand, Oct. 7, 187D.

1101,'a

sep!7

[Suildtu^ Lots

For Sate iu Mcn

belonging to James P. Baxter, Esq.,
(formerly F. O. J. Smith’s estate,) is being

The TANNERY owned by the late. Sew
ard Biicknam, together Witli Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Buekuam, Stevens
Plain., Me., or Homer Bros., No. S4
High Street, Boston.
^ti

tj'it a I>I

a

I.’C

Specialty.

DRESS

Gents’Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY,

22!)

Middle St

eodlmM.W,&F

For Sale sat si Great

KiU'gnin.

[I1WO-STOKY House situated in Kniglitville, Cape
JL Elizabetii. Apply to W. It. ANi'IKJlNE,
48 Exchange St.
je23eodtf

m DOUBT
S »CT parlies owning KliAI, UXTA’S'li orhavmoney lu loan and buildings to insure, or doiringtopurebnse 11AI.Mi HIMNft KTOCKN
>r wishing a BITNINEN* CHANCE with small
apital, will find it profitable by calling anon
A. STUOIJT,
33 Kxeiuingo Si. Centennial Itloek.
h-7tf

M^ing

for

male

or

to

S-ct

iss

a Upholstery «ootis.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block
AS & Kerosene Fixtures, I,amps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
f
CLEVELAND A MALSTON, 128 Exchange St

Furniture

ill hiual Insurance t o.
OF NEW

YORK,

Fixtures, Kerosene I.amps &
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

ASSETS,

war

3© PER CEXT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

cure

President

F. T. MEAIIER & CO.
2P3E*c>23Z*±etc>:E.',fS,

16G

FORE

For

dlmteodl lm&wGw

a- FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf ltobes a specialty
.MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

HATS

Cnps, Filoves,
HATS,
Umbrellas, Buffalo A Fancy-Robes.
JOHN G. HAVES A CO., No. 7 -Market Square

"Watches,

Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and'Silverware.
WAL SENTER A CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Casco St
Watches, Clocks, Silvct &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWETT A SWIFT, 513 Congress St
Watches, Clocks and Silver
Ware. Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 23'J Middle St
Watches, Clocks, Ac..
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Pinters.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, Dull Congress St

JEWEURY’,

JEWEURY*,
JEWEURY’,

I£a*}\

N1N

Residence for Sale.
larga two-story ilcuoo with ell and. stable at*
taehed, about twenty acres of tillage laud with
ouug orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
tear the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
state of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
bove is one of the most attractive and desirable loations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
onmiaiiding a fine view, and being within a few
uinutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. L. depot, as also a
horl drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
zibby Beach. For U nus and particulars enquire oi
4*.
EiARRAB5iIB, Adininisfrnior*
mhli-itf
'4S>9 i -2 illili:ile St.

IT

iff,

.-

No. 4 Elm

St

& UliAli LACES.
A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St

MIIiUNEBYS.

KLEINERY & FANCY CiOOD.1,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. 1*. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St
& FANCY GOODS,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
music Book^St.mS», Musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCK lilt 1DGE, 15G Exchange St

ifA

MILLINERY
MUSIC,

Ut'corations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &e.
G. M. DOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Dlock

lOEENT tist ,
SI. 51.

0**14

Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
STOVES,
F. & C. B.
172 & 174 Fore St

NASH,

T Iff R© P F fi It N ACE

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at IT. S.
Hotel, Room 15, OUT.
21, tor Folk Days Only
Corn*, Bunion* and
Bail Nail* treated without Pain.
Operations on
•Corns, 25 cents each.

number of shares of the working capital

MINERAL Hllilj MINING C'O.
for sale.

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINLNG
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE & NEW BilMPSHHRE MINING STOCKS bought ami sold.

oedtf
Tlie mo*t wonilerfui invention of the iiincteenlh eeutney i*
AMEN’ PATENT CIOTBES
APlilAiil.lilt, and should be

S- Morris,

iu every family. Neud .'lOrcnl*
I'nll we
by mail anil a sample
sent to any address.
AMES.
tvn. II.
39 Market Square,
Portland, Maine

with Rollins ic Adams, 22 Exchange St.
iltf

anglo

Oak
iS ABSOilXELY SIRE ABIItiSWarranted to keep pickles for years.
aThirty-one years in market.
Consumers chould insist upon cc-eing our brand
on the barrels when buying.
eod hr
jeG

MULNJLX,

KOHLING,

89

Exchange St

Latest Importations.
A. E.

rjTIABEOR.
Goods
j
ITN

WEBB,

No.

'j Free St.

Block

A full Hue of Seasonable

always

on

hand.

C. 11. CUES LEY, 201

BONUS STALL in

Ca»kct«, coihum,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
Undertaker*,
McKKNNA & DOUGHER,
Congress St

«. 0.
c2

Also

one-half interest in

one

W. C. & A. F.

ocl8dlw#

other stall.

Address

Portland, Oct. 20, 1879.

ROBERT

Alfred,

Maine.
tl

Street,:

i?SI«8«iie

J. H. OAUBERT,

|

McPUFME.
oc20d3t>

JORDAN,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Somerville, Mass.

r|N IIIS is to certify that I have this day given my
JL minor son, .John S. McDuffie, the remainder ot
the time during his minority. 1 shall pay none of
his debts nor claim any ot his earnings after this
date.
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MENTZU, Butchers,

Notice.

Plank,

WB€K PLANK,

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS.

Best

]V’0
Horse,
IN chance ever offered
Tools,
Wagon, Scales, lee Chest, Marbles, Safe, estate.
the
of
on
account
to
settle
&c. Sold
death,

VL» Middle St

DEBT AKERS, Wood and Metallic
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, &c.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

Boston market.
to make money.
a

Timber &

Car Timber and plow Bears., Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Flanking W edges, ;
Fine and Hemlock Building ClimAc.
ber, Box Boards, Shingles

FOR 'SALEr

9

W. JI.

Piles, Ship

5>R1 PINE,

S,
SWIM
Wiuthrop Ranges. Winthrop Parlors, &e.
ANDREW
109 Centre St
riUILOR Always on Eiaud the l>e*t
A German, French and English Goods.

I

My Mixnntnre is on every U«.ruPrice, $1. IV. VAN BEIIa, H8
sel7eod3mo
N. Y.

and Sold

vlS

.....

■»

1 iiwnu

satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists

DiLFTirKKlisOV

PIANOS

STOVES,

lilies

more

and Grocers.
uiase bottle.
Chambers St.

A OHCSANST
The Best Instruments and Lowest Trices.
SAMUEL THURSTON, No. 3 Free St Block

Clay’*.

dly

produce

PIANO*

J.

All operations n entistry performed at
prices to suit the times ami warranted
lirst-elass. Nitrous Oxide (las and Ether
dministered to extract teeth.
Residence 81 KSigit, corner PicnMaut 8t.

A> Ill'll

All

&c ORGANS, Chickeriug & Sons’,
lvnabe’s, Lindeman & Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed.
McCameron’s. DAILEY & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

Ranges, umi Furnaces.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goode.
A. N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnaces, ami Ranges.

7,001

Is the Number of my Trade Mark “BYE AND
FBICK,’’and all infringements will be prosecuted.
1 It is unequalled for Euug, Throat and Malarial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the ‘•Sugar Rhine” and
the “Choicest Cereals.” Why take disagreeable

MINING STOCKS

Bought

ic.

HANGINGS^ interior

Absolutely Safe !

ju22

Proprietor.

___

TWOmortgage
$1400.
C. P.
ocl)

because the

In this latthat it has

see

favor

people

of the Government.

and Westbrook

Good investments.
St.
MATTOCKS, No. 31Mi Exchange dtf

honesty or

stupid enough

It can

by “corruption.”
people, no confidence
their judgment. So great

That is the

to

it;

he

only

way in

wonder

why

the

people

might have plundered

the

na-

tional treasury, robbed the government of
arsenals and stolen its navy yards, fought
for years against the flag that wayed over
his birth, and then—a tainted name? A
traitor’s doom? An accursed memory? A
haunted, desolate life? Oh no, Lord love
you, simple minded patriot, nothing of the
He would come back and be elected
sort.
to Congress, be would be a Senator, he
would run the government, he would talk
more loudly about the constitution he attempted to destroy, than the men who saved

it; he would write books and defy public
opinion, and the only thing about him to
show that God hated him would be his
eye. If Benedict Arnold ever looks
around this planet and sees how Jefferson
Davis is getting along, it must make him

blighted

feel that he is a

martyr and

a

deeply injured

man.”
Tiie Bangor Commercial is nerving itself
for the worst. It tells the Democrats that
they “need not be alarmed or dismayed.
Even if

they

see

the

head of the ticket in

New York defeated, owing to the action of
traitors and the bargains of corrupt men,
they need not despair. There is more than
one man in the country who can lead the
Democracy in 1880 out of what may seem
the jaws of defeat to a glorious victory.”
The Washington Post is not so cheerful. It
says: “The Democratic party has got to
carry New York this year in order to have it
the nest, and through its indispensable aid
If we lose it in Nosecure the Presidency.
vember nothing short of a political miracle
can save us in 1880.
Let Democrats an l

Republicans

alike take

this

admission and

make the most of it.”

John llussKi.i, Yous<; to an interviewer
all of General Grant’s

—“I observe that

friends—friends, I mean, whose interest in
him springs neither from a political nor a
military standpoint, but from a merely personal regard—do not look with enthusiasm
upon any prospects of his returning to po-

life/’__

The Democrats are

for

bright

so

to feel the

ought

the

permanent

of his

weight

disgrace.

begin to see it down South. Here
Augusta, Georgia, Chronicle saying:
“One at least ought to be abandoned, and
that is the distinctive western alliance, which
is now proved to be a delusion and a snare.
They

My angel daughter, Betsey,

loved 1 iny Saviour gets be?
it is a little difficult to parse these
lines, or to say exactly what they mean. Wo
suppose the writer means to ask if it be possible that the Saviour loves his daughter more
than lie does. Perhaps tho meaning will be
made a little clearer if wc give the whole stanMore

That is her
only hope politically.” Yes, that is good.
Lot the South turn her eyes to the honest,
sturdy, hard-money Democrats of Maine
The South must look eastward.

To be

who have turned their backs upon Greenbackism and its ways, and marked tlicir con*
damnation of the “Ohio idea” at the polls.

sure

“My angel daughter, Annie,

More lov'd! my Saviour can He?
Than hearts so fond, so many.
E’en hearts paternal too.
Her guardian angel led her
Too lar from earth, and sped her
On wings till glory shed her
So beauteous from my view.”

Let us pause for a moment to comteinplate
the lofty and unbending attitude of the

trying

themselves that the Ohio storm
of a shower, anyhow.

to

persuade
isn’t much

Wo wish wo could publish the whole of this
beautiful effusion, but as it covers an entire
page we cannot spare the space. Of course it
could not be expected that the twelve stanzas
should all be equal to the first. But there are
lines in the sequel which are not unworthy of
such a beginning, though, as in much of the
sublimest poetry, there is an occasional obscurity, which might puzzle the ordinary reader.
Thus in the third verse:
“Her smiles sosweJt I’d rather

Xo wonder the Argus has got a little confused over what the Democracy is and is not.
The flip-flaps it threw during the campaign
But
would have turned a stronger head.

think,

did

we

in

spiteof

attempts to praise

its

Thomas Jefferson a Greeuhaeker, that it did
know something of historical Democracy.
We notv And it stating that oiie of the three
occasions on which Ohio cast her electoral
vote for the Democratic candidate was for
Zachary Taylor! This Ohio election has set

something dark and unknown.

them all

out

general war

there will be

threatening,

What is that? We are afraid it is
But we get
of this darkness in the next stanza, where
is presented a lovely vision.
On such a flood of melody father and daughter are borne onto “heaven’sbeauteous shore,”
where they are met by a large procession:
“To mansions fair inviting.
Netherf

in Europe, now
marching of many

up and down the earth.

men

'Their lingering radiance gather,
Reflect them on till nether.”

daft._

In case of a

When the mil-

While angel bands alighting,
To ’scort us while reciting
Earth’s sweetest mem’ries o’er,”

itary systems are completed Italy will have
over 2,000,000 soldiers; France, which has
1,815,000 now, will have 2,723,000; Russia
has 2,380,000 already, and Austro-Hungary

’scort” is very effective. But the
That
bliss is short-lived; for in a moment the father
is back again, and for the daughter—
"Sweet by-and-by,* she’s singing,
‘We’ll meet on yonder shore.’
And now comes the pain of parting again:

1,194,000._______
Another

cause

the Ohio result has

of

fusionists.

the

by

discovered

lieen

The

“For ‘Jesus
My Annie

Presque Isle Xorlh Star intimates that
“Western beer” was the responsible agent.
This is an ingenious explanation. We look
to see it echoed by the Democratic press.

Wide Awake for

November opens with a
called Tad’s Telephone, by
Kate W. Hamilton; and presently follows another article, also for boys, The Training
School Ship Minnesota, by Mrs. Dickinson,

good story for boys

with twelvo pictures drawn on shipboard by
Miss L. B. Humphrey. The boys too, will bo
much interested in No. XI. of Mr. Benjamin’s
articles on Our American Artists, this one be
ing about George L. Brown, the oldest of our

uusliickled” North Star

extends a cordial invitation to the Democrats
to come in out of the wet and take refuge in

the Greenback half-w'ay house.

forgotten that that house
the great September gale.

has
in

Troup is frank

enough

was

The Star

again

boy he

party in the South.

Loo, with its comic drawings by Hopkins, will
also be regarded by tiie boys as printed for
their especial delight. Everybody will enjoy
the story of the Wonderful Trio by Jane Howard, also the Fun-and-Frolic Art Sclieol, by
Stanley Wood, and The Storks, a true story by
Susan Archer Weiss. The three serials, The

to confess that in

the

Dogberry Buncli, by Mrs. Catlierwood, St.
Olave’s, by Magnus Merriweathcr, and Don
Quixote, by John Browujoliu, all point toward

Whig-

The Xew York detec-

tives should be started in search of the

body

conclusion. There are several lino illustrated
poems in this number, notably one by Mrs.
Margaiet V.. Songster, Baby’n Picture, wl\\cl\
Miss Lathbury illustrates with two large, line

at once.
liucsu’t

"NY 11Y

some

Democratic

enough

pluck

up courage

at the

polls” achieved

the

organ

to say that

“troops
Ohio victory?

We seem to have struck a fourth summer.
There are reasons to believe that it is due to
fraud and corruption,
[November Atlantic.]
Our Volunteers at the Outset of
the War.
very little drill, our officers at the
I have
outset knew nothing of their duties.
known a colonel, a man of much militia experieuco, deploy column under Are in such fash-

Beyond

ion

as

a

and tne
his roar rank in
r____1_~,,1/1

to

bring

front,

be, with the necessary result of throwing his
into utter confusion. I have known
to semi out a vidette when he did
not know what a vidette was, and formed his
Commandants of grand
men
as skirmishers.

regiment
a captain

guards were ignorant of tiio necessity of vigilence, and thought it a shame not to let their
tired “boys” sleep on post. No one can estimate the number of brave men w ho perished
uselessly in small operations because their immediate officers did not know how to manage
them. In large operations it was still worse.
Of men tit for independent commands or even
fit to handle a division under clear instructions
tho Stato troops had none to offer, as they always will have none. If we had not been opposed to troops about as ill directed as ourselves, and if we had not had the science of
West Point and the regular service to organize
and discipline and guide us, our early experiences wauld have been far more disastrous
than they were.
The chief strength of tho volunteer forces
lay in the very superior character of tho rank
and file. They were brave, intelligent, selfrespecting citizens, determined to master their
Mere
new duties, and determined to win.
drill they learned rapidly, and to admirable
tho
nesoon
discovered, too,
perfection, They
cessity or discipline, and actually aided their
officers in establishing it. Of their patience
under the cruelty of forced marches, and of
tlicir courago on the field of battle, I cannot
write now without a throb of emotion. The
fragment of my old company, in its last bloody
fight with a gallant enemy, made charge after
charge under a corporal. “You don't go into
such a hole because you like it,” explained a
trooper, describing a dash through a cannonswept valley; “you go because you are ashamed
“It’s a burning
to go hack on the boys.”
shame that the captain should be sent up without his own company!” exclaimed a private
soldier, when his officer was ordered forward
lo rally a forlorn hope which had already lost
three commandants. “We tpoy as well do it
to-day as to-morrow.” said the men to one another, as they advanced under Sheridan to
Such was
recover the field of Cedar Creek.
the spirit of tho masses of that memorable army
the
similar
of
I
as
army
very
and, also,
suppose,
which confronted it.
Self-respect, a noble
feeling of comradeship, earnest purpose, and
common senso supplied in great measure the
iill.1V

Ul

lilUUCU

mental olHcers.

Remedy for Insomnia.
correspondent thus writes to the household
department of the Detroit Free Press; Sleep"
lessuess, or insomnia, as it is technically called,
A

is hut a symptom; it marks, however, some
liseases of the brain or is the result of strong
mental emotion, overwork, or the inordinate
of such articles as tobacco," coffee, alcohol
Tho treatment of this disease depends entirely upon the cause. Mental labor should bo
given up, even work of any kind must be
abandoned: articles liable to keep up tho over'
work must be forbidden. If general debility is

Others are Pretty Polly Pansy, by
The First St. Martin’s
Summer, by Emma E. Brown, and A Little
Boy’s Troubles, by' Carlotta Perry. Palmer

drawings.

2tc.

present tho system must he brought to a natur.
If
al standard by tonics and a proper diet.
there are symptoms of a fullness of tho brain,
to
or
the
leeches
curs
this must he relieved by
to the same
nap of the neck, etc., or a blister
spot, dressed when requisite with morphia.
he
relieved by
Occasionally this fullness may

as a
exercise,
long walk,
calisthenics, etc. All excitement of any form
must he avoided just prior to the hour of sleep,
hence light exercise at this time will he the
best, as diverting tbe attention from business,
Instances are common where the patient
etc.
suffers from an empty stomach, and a quantity of easily digested food will satisfy the craving and promote a sound, refreshing slumber.
Again, cold water applied to the head or hot
foot baths, with or without mustard, or a warm
The
bottle will relieve the patient promptly.
patient should examine liis surroundings as to
whether any cause exists, such as improper position in bed; the best is always where the
head and shoulders are elevated For the relief of sleeplessness the mildest means should
ho used first, and medicines be employed with
caution. A glass of beer at bed-time, hop pillow or the preparations of hops (hyocyaniuslactuearium, bromide of potassium or soumm
etc). The medicines inclosed in parentheses
should only he taken according to the physician’s prescription. Now, to conclude, 1 have
found in my own, practice that chloral in positive doses act better than all other remedies,
but jlso should he used with caution.

physical

Bnrnliam,

Anna F.

I

Cox 1ms a ca pital hit, the Wolf and the Goafb,
illustrated by a full-page picture. The attractive prospectus for 1880 will be found on
the cover. Ella Farman, Editor. D. Lotbrcp
& Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass.
The November Atlantic has several important articles. Perhaps the one wiiich will atmost attention among thoughtful people
is The Prospect of a Moral Interregnum, bv
Goldwin Smith, who predicts a period of laxity
tract
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and the scientific thought of the
writes a
time.
Col. Geo. E. Warring, Jr.,
curiously interesting account of The Waldenscs of To-Day. A skillful writer, whose
name is withheld, discusses wiih great forco
tween

religion

and interest Our Military Past and Future,
The author of Massy Sprague’s Daughter contributes Sister Mary's Story, which is easily
the best magazine stories recently
one of
minted. Jenny Voting writes o£ The Ceramic
Irene
the Missionary
in America;
Art
in
is
Re.
concluded.
Englishwomen
Literature,
cent
Disappear
Mysterious
Late
Hooks
of
and
Travel,
ances,

though anonymous,

are

thoroughly interesting.

White discusses American*
isms as heartily and freshly as if it were a
wholly new topic. The Contributor’s Clnb
abounds in bright tilings, and a chapter of

Richard Grant

Recent Literature concludes a very good
Scores of thousands will be deAtlantic.
lighted to learn that Mr. Howells will begin a
now serial story in the January Atlantic.

How McCook

Deposed

Indian

an

Chief.
Governor McCook ouco caused the deposition of a IXte chief named Colorow under the following circumstances: During his administration Colorow and a hand of I'tes came to a
post town and camped on the outskirts. One
day the chief scut word that lie wanted a now
tent. McCook sent an agent to see in what
the report
tent, and Me
Cook accordingly refused. In the afternoon,
while the Governor was in his office, Colorow
came in half drunk, with a revolver in his
hand, and going over where McCook was
writing, sat down. The Governor took in the
situation at a glance, but did not look up.
“McCook liar!” said Colorow.
The Governor went on writing.
“McCook damn liar!” repeated the chief.
Still McCook continued w ith his work.
“McCook G— damn liar!” said Colorow,
reaching a climax
Nevertheless McCook would not look at him.
By tliis time' Colorow had concluded that
there was no fight in the Governor, and allowed
the hand containing the revolver to drop to his
side. The move was a fatal one. In an instant
McCook seized his wrist, knocked the weapon
astonished
away from him, and, catching the
Indian by the neck, kicked liim down stairs
were a
there
and out into tho street, where
number of Ctes standing about. \\ ith great
tact McCook pointed to the prostrate and humiliated form of Colorow, and. turning to the

condition Colorow’s
was

tent

that he did not need

use

proper

was.

titled The

reviving

talk of

and showing what a plucky
The funny four-page poem enTragical History of Chang Fung

landscape artists,

unroofed

Ohio “the Greenback cause has gone back
amazingly sinc> 1875.” Now is the time for
some Greenback paper to accuse Troup of
being “bribed by the Republican corruption
fund.”
There is

calling’

Magazine Notices.

guage.” The Enquirer is evidently thinking
of the Ewing boom. The people of Ohio
have eliminated that from polities.
The “free and

is

uow

dear away!
angel wings He’s sending
My pet to endless day!”

On

The Cincinnati Enquirer comes to the sad
conclusion that “That w'ord ‘boom’may as
well be eliminated from the English lan-

an

account for its defeat

litical

For Sale.
city mortgages $2500

rejected

to use

Another intensely
Carried by
ing new novel by May Ay lies Fleminy, author of
those
capital novels—Guy Earlscourt's wife—A
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and lrue
&e. Beautifully bound, price, $1.50.
V*Tliese books are sold at every Book Store.
G. W CABIjETON A' CO., Publishers, N. \.
o-Ueodlm
City.
ami

machine is

Burdette of the Burlington Hawkeye can
be serious, and the sight of Benedict Arnold’s house at Frederickton, New Brunswick, provokes him to moralize after the
following fashion: “He lived a century too
early, this man of hateful and accursed
memory. Had he lived a hundred years
later he might hare committed treason most
hateful, he might have forseworn himself in national councils, and drawn his
sword against the country that taught him

Storm.

OIL !

designed to accomprofoundly averse to

whom it does not trust should not trns it.

May Agnes Fleming.
interest-

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office GIVa Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

A 1united
of the

is

Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West
La"“’ &l“
ALSO JUST PUBLISHED:

“H”

MAINE

the best

Beautifulfy

P BJEiTIB UM

Smoko. !

al!

Just published:—Forrest House. A splendid
new novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whose novels sell
so enormously, and arc read and re-read with such
bound, price $1.50.
delight and interest.
#**Also handsome new editions of Mrs. Holmes’
Rivers—
and
Sunshine—Lena
other works—Tempest

eodeowlGw&weowlGw27

cV MUSIC BOOKS, Pianos,

MU*IC
Organs, Musical Instruments,
C. K. llAWES, 177 Middle St

thought

defeat of the Republicans. It has driven the
South to clothe itself in odium for the upbuilding of a faction. Even Mr. Tilden

are
are

which it can account for the declaration of
the people for an honest dollar and National
suprem acy. In effect it declares that men
must be induced bv bribes to become honest
and patriotic. -That is the light in which it
looks at the American people. Ami then it

MARY J. HOLMES.

ASK FOR PEARLINE.

or

are

again,

cannot see,
come about by the

have been bribed.

saaaaBgBaBHBBBBBMM

JAMES PYLE, New York.

F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble V. orks,
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal

A

CHENEY
over

market,

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

So Smell

y

mid

again
confess, because it

and

is its contempt and distrust of them that it
loudly asserts that the majority of voters

g

But beware of vile imitations.

CENTENNIAL

the

defeated.

was

it has been defeated

in their

g

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
«without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be ivithout it. The saving of Labor? Time,
and Soap? will prove astonishing.

je30

opposed

It has no faith in the

Ask anyone who has used
known remedy.
them, or any good physician and he will con-i
B firm the above statements. Sold by all DrugoeSW&Slm
a gists. Price 25 cents.

WASHING COMPOUND

ifAh.

mAIEOR.

TSIDRIaKST.,

Eocnl Aches and Pains,

THE GREATEST

OWEN,

R. FOWLE,

only

PLASTERS

ica, laimbago, Rheumatism. Kidney

OUOVESi, Uoces,
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KS»
MOORE A CO., 507 A 509 Congress

taiIjOk. a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

“POROUS

Disease, Neglected Cough*,

the

It

and

of the war

eacli department

LAME AND WEAK BACK, Sciat-

JEWEURY’,

KN>8 !•’ I1 BN IS II 2 N€S~~<K OODS, Neckwear, Cloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FAUNS WORTH’S, 150 Exchange St

\

received the greatest number of unquestionably reliable undorseraentB that any external remedy ever received from physicians,druggists, the press and the public. All praise them
as a great improvement on the ordinary porous
plasters and ail other external remedies. For

upon

believes that

honest currency, and National sovereignty,
and the preservation of the prerogatives of

have

put

It still

It is now as it ever has been.

oc4dtf

Sale by all Druggists.

W

Ever

unable to

sentimentalism were the forces

and

est contest it is unable to
been

BENSON’S CAPCINE

Wholesale and Retail.
Coffees aud Fancy Groceries.
A CO., 583 Cong. A 23o Middle

HARDYVA
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. D Market Square

people.

the

is

the purposes the Democratic
framed to promote.

POBTLAXB, ME.

PORTLAND.

feb!3

day it

that it affronted the moral

jects those engines
plish, and that they

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

STREET,

Furnishing Roods, Neckwear,

(3 A PER

_

CORBESrOJiDEHT,

Square

RE, Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.

than it has been before for years. It has destroyed the prospects which so many Demo-

of

illustration

that its defeats have
fact that the people are not in sympathy
with its aims and methods. It believes that
“the machine” and “corruption” have done
it harm. It is unable to perceive that the
people look beyond “machines” to the ob-

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of tlie Voice.

Days

John W. Munger,
OFFICE

of

method of regarding

this

to
see

but it will not

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
3d Vice

politicians

And it has not discovered that its own unpatriotic and disloyal course provoked its rebuke by the people. It thinks now that,
Since the
sectionalism was its undoing.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums TernTffiirttmr fn f8T8,

RAVEN,

as an

that worked its overthrow.

GENTS’

MRS. E.
MILliBWEBY.

of

sense

Fine Hats mid S.allies’ Furs.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERKY, 243 Middle St

JEWEURY,

paragraph

defeated, and
bring itself to
bigotry

A. A.

the

defeats. That party has bei n knocked out
of time in many fights, and has never yet
been able to find out what hit it. It has
attributed its reverses to “fanaticism” to
“the machine” to “corruption”—never to
its own bad conduct nor to the convictions
of the people. It upheld slavery and was

water-borne.

Losses

of

the usual Democratic

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a
soon as

the

take

COUGH REMEDY

RSSKSJJNLY.

goods

ROCERIE*, staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
X
J. J. CHENEKY A CO., 484 Congress St
a- provisions, Tens,
Coffees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. A J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
/ t UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
IX
Agent for Bit Pont’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St

jects tlie plea tiiat Mr. Tilden has any claim
hi equity or merit of any sort for the Presidency. His leadership is spurned. It has
plunged his party more deeply into the mire

to the

Connecticut.
It is not, however, with the purpose of
advo eating annual sessions that the Piiess
takes the Gazette paragraph as text. That
settled
in
We
is
Maine.
question

Norwegian

MARINE

AGAINST

INSURE

cling

profit by the example

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
FM&W&wly31
jy‘25

,,,

G<

A

JOeei'ing:.
1C Finished Looms, cemented cellar, nice
furnace and Stable. Location high and dry.
Pi no view. Apply to L. -T. PERK INS. 480 Conoet4*ltf
fess Street.

Diptlieria.

address, J*1.
FELLOWS, St. John, X. B., on tlie yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding tlie paper before the light.

ATLANTIC

Sole

and Stoves.

Ranges
INURNACKS,
agents for the improved Highland llange.
O. M. A 1>. W. NASH, No. 0 Exchange St

Merchant

octS

..

iwilvuivu

prosecution

Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Ovsters ami Lobsters, Wholesale aud Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Foreign anil Domestic, Candies
Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St

irable, reached

These lots are very deHorse Cars.
Terms and
Please call and examine
omlitions very
Portland
for
office,
yourselves.
] dan ami judge
JOHN W. MONGER.
.(hi FORE STREET.

VW1V/*

tlie process of

Look out for the name and

Rcaily Mode Clothing

VINE Custom anil

rHE
aid out into House Lots.
by the
liberal.

IV/

T'roo

pav

}NANCY’
;
I

during

a- Cloak

lvA

OR, C. J.

For Sale.

V

Trimmings, !.nc4<.
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &e.
H.-l.RW1i*)"ir »i i'll,,, e e.- C'.iml.-oss St
«©«»S, 'Toys, Dnmes, 15ird
Ac.
Cages, liaby Carriages, Archery
CHAS DAY, .Jit., & CO., 187 Middle St

ing

Park

PROPOSALS will be received at the of-

Walnut Street, from Fox to North Street, according
to plan? and specifications at the City Civil Engineer's Office.
The Committee reserves the right l«> reject any
interest of the
and all bids they consider not tor tlio

water

hot

room,

i!«sise

fice of the City Clerk till Thursday, the 23d inst.
SEA
Sewer in
for ISuildiui'
at 12 o'clock

Silks

Black
rpi

UUJIUIVI

life

year,

In
an annual surrender of their trusts.
accounts
short
as
in
business,
government
and speedy, settlements are for the best interests of all. The people of Maine may

Do not lie deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
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4, 1870.

email wares null

Contains ten rooms, bath
&c. Enquire of GEO. 0.
Exchange street.
eodtf

TOUSE TO LET.

REMOVAL-PORTLAND ACADEMY.

noon

Exchange Street

22 Git A If STItEFT.

COLCOllD,

143 Pearl Street.

132

ocHdlm

■

augo

_d2w

ocl)

private pupils by the subscriber,

subscriber has been
the Will of

a

acres

lorse cars

Westbrook

Respectfully announces to the public
prepared to accept engagements to read

VOTICE IS HEREB1

on

Decring,
property
the Windham Road, Vs miles from steam and
[DESIRABLE
of land in
at Morrill’s Corner: 22
,

he

goods!
iron

Undies’ Furs,

situated

in

Elocution
Seminary

Oct.

Groceries

offered for sale

For Sale.
31.,

Portland, Me.,

(N

direct,

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
,d < greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
•eautify this avenue with double rows of shade
a. d to make it the m st beautiful site for suree
•urban residenc s in the neighborhood of Portland.
Y.
(JARE)?!VER,
Aps>lv fo
Cciiteunial lSlock.
ocl7eodtf

EDUCATIONAL.

of

REASONABLE RATES.

Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS’
CHARLES OUST IS A CO., 41)3 Congress St

—

Plcasnut

EASY

ON

A.

Dy

Me.

Clinton Avenue,

on

Pnnilhl

City HstXl,

Daniels,

ing

CENTER REEKING, GROCERIES,
Teas,
SHAW
Situated

the Management of Chas. H. Thayer.
Underocl5&22

UCliUl

PROMPT ATTENTION,

DRY

Fine
GEO. C.

© tla.,

227 Middle

GOODS, Silks, Statins, Velvets
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS., Congress, eor Elm St

dtf

RICH,

Exchange St., Portland,

15

MILLET,

FURNITURE, Cnrpet-, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St

Choicest House Lots

ocl7dtd

Positively Appear

]Kr<3'V'a

Milks, Shawls,

GOODS,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac.
DRY
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE,

GAS

JOSEPH JEFFERSON

oc‘Jld3t

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES,

I

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN LEERING.

under .Music

Thornes,

BLOCK

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most won-

Assets $510,010

Capital $~00,000.

Trimmings,

FRUIT,

iu Heal lislule, Mining Stocks,
Mortgage._MOSEY TO X.OAMT.

ocl7

Grand
Admission, 75 cents; Raserved Seats. $1.00. Sale
at
of
seats
Army & Navy Hall, Wednes
day, Oct. 22, at 9 o’clock, after that date the tickets will be for sale at Win. E.
Hail.

/

^

truin'

CENTENNIAL

Contralto Assoluta! Pauline Maurel, Contralto;
Tom Karl, late Prime Tenor of the Strakosch ComBarpany; Walter Temple, Teuor; A. 10. Stoddard,
itone; W. II. McDonald, Basso Cantante; Ellis Ryse,
Win. Castle,
Chorus and Orchestra.

CiStOCIiliRY.

long-tried and wellproved plan of holding their stewards to
strict accountability, and requiring of them
once a

It cures

1NISII:

I. S. G ARDOEB,

the famous

Profundo;

ESTATE.

REAL

with a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric Combination comprises the most popular and prominent members of the English Opera profession.
Emma Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta; Marie Stone*
Prima Donna Soprjuio: Zelda Seguin, Prima Donna

city#

OF NEW Y'OKK.

Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes,
Cracker
IRVING BLAKE, 532 Congress St

ress

greatest musical sensation in fif-

Thursday Evening. Nov. <5, for the first

LET >

GOMIERCIAL TIRE. INS. CO.

manufacturer,Ac.and

oc7dtf

; ^J<UJTE

given
grand

Yew

-<V.

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. VA*»u. ,uA*A,«fc»u^jArin;died.
ilso one room uu third door. References
changed.

PAUL AND VIRGINIA.
onenpil

Oiio.

~

(IRANI* ENGLISH OPERA CO.

Aiioi'') cP'ierm

Ul

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

The Emma Abbott
Evening, Nor. 5, will be
In this city, Victor Masses
in 5 acts, entitlod

0(1.,

sTEY, 178 Middle St.

—

Ribbons,

MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.
WM. E. THOMES,
408 Congress St., under Music Hall

results:

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

ami ELIOT INS. CO.
ALSO THE

a
majority larger
than the entire vote cast in its favor. The
vast majority of the voters of Connecticut
may be small politicians, but it is evident
that they did not desire biennial sessions
and so rejected them. It was their affair,
and they decided it in accordance with their
convictions and their supposed interests, as
they had a right to do. Let us hope that
the people of Connecticut are politicians.
They cannot all be large ones. Let us b
thankful they are politicians even in a small
way, that they tajte an intelligent interest
in the conduct of government, are not too
indolent or too indifferent to go to the polls

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
and thus cure Consumption.

INS. CO.,

—

following

the

That usually staiil and straight-laced weekthe New York Evangelist, has had its sense
of propriety shocked by a hymn book which it
notices under the above title. In the course
of a lengthy review of this publication it says:
We have now before ns a book which bears
the imprint of the Methodist Publishing House,
called “The New Song for Revivals, Prayer
and Camp Meetings, by Rev. Aaron Coons.”
Of the music in this collection we leave others
to give an opinion; but of tho poetry we can
furnish our readers a specimen which will enable others to give an opinion. Near tho close
the editor is moved to pour out bis heart in
memory of a deceased daughter in a "song” of
twelve stanzas of eight lines each. How softly it begins:
“My angel daughter, Annie,
More lov’d! iny Saviour can he?”
What music in these opening lines! What
a perfect rhyme is that
ot “Annie” and "can
he”! Other names of daughters might be introduced into tills tender poetry with an equally harmonious effect. Thus:

ly,

Maine Democrats!

feated in Connecticut by

matter,

Pure Candies,
mfr’d daily.
13 Market Square

A-

been

ing

MARINE

NEPTUNE FIRE AND

Muscle aed Nerve

its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

CO.,

RINE INS.

ple.
The bienuial session amendment was defeated in Connecticut, it seems, by tlio breed
of small politicians which infest that State,
and who realized that Us success would leave
them with their occupation gone. Connecticut will know better next time.—Lewiston
Gazette.
The biennial session amendment was de-

By

—

WASHINGTON FIRE AND MA-

/

}ances, Parties, Lectures, &e., by applying to E. A.
1U1 OUllUllCiClttl

CITY HALL,

11 having

TT

$2,500,000.

COMPOSED OF THE

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,

Cloakings
Drv Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and \ civets.
C1LOAK3,
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

SPARROW,

or

Hi

Stakes deposited at the Argus Office. General admission 25 cents. Start at 12 o’clock in. Music by
Chandler. Smoking positively forbidden in the ball.
td
oc22

CITY

—

Brniu

and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

Capital $1,200,000,
Assets

Democratic Contempt for the Peo-

Healthy Blood,

stitute

GOW,

(TRACKER
J

Slosise to S.et at Woodford’s.

—

$500. ($250

a

Buvigoa-ntor

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who con-

French American Styles,
CONFECTIONERY,
HUDSON,
C. O.

throughout

Ihc

A Sample of Hymns Sanctioned by Methodists.

is the

of Nerve

Basildei* mad Miapjioi'ter of

The

/

&

of

Poavcr.

BOSTON UNDERWRITERS,

MERRILL,

Centre and Free, suitable for
Boarding House, inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

following

The Producer end

and is prepared to place business to any extent in
the most satisfactory manner.

Gloves,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
407 Congress St
E. S.

ILet.

To

represents

Vitniizrr

mad

Blood.

and Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
CtONFECTIONERY,
500 Congress St
ALLEN

Kid

corner

LANCASTER HALE, OCT. 27,

augOdbTn

Boys’

the

Refoa'aaier

*:ii! .1 Muscle.

Furnishing Goods

A Gents’

au28

Twelve Hours “Go-As-You-Please”

structor.
For further

Youth’s &

The Pi'orjolrr siiad Peafector of Assaiiil
lation.
The

31,

AND

Business meetings will be held in the forenoon and
afternoon and public meetings in the evenings of
both days. It is earnestly hoped that every club in
the county will be represented, as it is intended to
make this one of the best and most profitable conventions ever held in the county.
As our enemy (Hum) is on the increase, it behooves
every Keform man to arouse from liis lethargy, buckle oil bis armor and send forth such cheering words
the county and state,
to the down-fallen
that everyone who is dabbling in this accursed stuff
will realize where he is standing and be induced to
come and join us in this noble work.
Free entertainment will be provided for all delePer Order.
gates.

Agent,

FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES

FARRINGTON,

THE

TVEA^OXX RACE.

W.

CLOTHING,

Men’s,
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
182 Middle St
C. J. & F. It.

Office to S.el.
Office, (large front room with front private
office) second flight, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
md light. Terms Reasonable.

dot

J.

Men’s Boys’ & Children’s.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

Strictly Pure

••

Given to

that he

of the Reform
County will be held at

10 Vs o’clock A. M.

commencing at

(Near Middle Street.)

ons

Convfhtion

next Quarterly
Clubs of Cumberland

8ACCABAPPA, Ot’T. 30

BABIVES lias removed his office to
50 EXCHANGE STREET,first floor and one
of the most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. He would remind his friends and

and

and Feather-Bed Renovating at FORN.S1 CITY
DYEING,
13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
DYE

a

Cumberland County Convention of Reform Clubs.

iTIK.

litted.

PONCE,
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stauley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

Sign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

properly
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Friday Evening “GRAND FUOTIENADE
CONCERT.” Music by Chandler.
Tickets for the Entertainment 25 cents.
Promenade Concert 35 cents.

Professor

A- SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, tit
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

four connecting rooms,
half of house,
Bovs’ and Children’s Goods
Specialty.
CLOTniNG
IOWEIt
J 2(1 story, very desirable, No. 30V2 High Street,
'CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., 109 Middle St
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Reading by Mrs. Lord and music by Shaw’s Male

Will

proof vault,

Fire

md heated by steam.

There will be a sale of Useful and Fancy Articles
and Refreshments.
Admission to the Hall each afternoon FREE.
Entertainment Thursday Evening will consist of

Basso

BONHAM,

SOOTS A- SHOES. The Largest and
I
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
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Tliici’sday & Friday,
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Offices in Merchant s’ Bank

THEby National Traders’ Bank.
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time in this

TVOOK.H; Blank Books A Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
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HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St
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A RTISTS’ MATERIALS,Architect-’ A
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
GYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

the corner

on

24 Wilmot Street.
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The Second Univcrsalists, India Street,

il.

STIC PHOTOGRAPHY', by
COX ANT,
Congress St., opposite Preble House
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A
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easy

“Poetry Run Mad.”

Correct inferences by the Utica Herald:
verdict of the
country on Mr. Tilden's plea that President
Hayes was brought to power by fraud. That
point was crowded into the canvass of all
the States, and the Democracy asked for
support because the popular choice in 1870
had been nullified. The verdict is that the
ballot box repeats its choice of 1875, and reThese elections are also the

crats

BOOTS

HASTINGS, 144VL> Exchange Street,

W. P.

O O 2

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENTS.

and created the
teen years.

PHOTOGRAPHY'.
/\ Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty,
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
4 RT

Manufacturer
Importer
rooms,
of Lincoln and Wilmot Street. Also, two nice
AVERY
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
front chambers at No. 22 Wilmot Street. Enquire at
Under United States Hotel
ERNESTO

OCT. 22d AND 23<1, 1S59.

Wednesday
the first time
omantie Opera,

APOTHECARIES;

HOYT,

on

cations.

Farrington Block, Portland.

AND SHOES, a Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CABTLAND, 210 Middle St

To net.

or

CbciiiicnlN,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FEED T. MEAHEIt & CO., 473 Congress St

Oil

ner, first

Refee, and Cake will be served at *>.30.
freshments, Candies, and lee Cream for sale. The
Vestry will he open at 5 o'clock for the sale of Fanoc20d3t*
cy Articles. Admission free.

FOR

APOTHECARY;

A- Town

n

-

4 ROTHEUAKIES; Drugs, Paints, Oils,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
Drugs. Medicines,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. Fit YE, Cor. Congress it Franklin Sts

St., 2d above the

ft romrw ftidmo-o ft*200 nar
Minim.
Annlv toW.M. If .Mi:KRIS, lteal Estate Agent, Calioon Block.
<13 w*
oc21

d-IiVWX.ES, in
A Fool and His t¥3oney.
now on

Green

lnut

In in'* Latent Creation,

Seats

on

garden
apple, pear
plum trees, a pleasant
location, rent low. Cottage house with stable foot of
Franklin St, $15 per mouth. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, 87 to 88.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic St., 0 rooms, Sebago, 810
a mo. House 29 Waterville St. for 2 families,6 rooms
each, 810. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wil-

GREAT

And Boston Museum

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
:rg='ParUes not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from tiie following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

hay
scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
BRICK
and
with
HOUSE

KTisixt

One

or

W. M. FUEBUSH & SON..

For tlie Fall of 1879.

Agbicueturae

To £5c L<et.

FRANK CURTIS..LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Cash,

monthly installments, by

tools, house
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs,_&c,
TO. 0. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

PORTLAND THEATRE.

sold Cheap for

PORTLAND, ME.,

OF

We do not read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

50 Pianos and 100 Organs to be

RETAIL TRADE

I1ARMER

Rates or Advertising: One inch of space, the
a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 ceqts per
insertions
or
week after; three
less, §1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, §1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” S2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, §1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for §1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

fl'EDXESDAY MORXISG, OCTOBER 22.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Wanted.
and wife to take charge of a farm in
Gorham for the winter. Address Box 1918,
Portland P. O., or apply to E. E. UPII AM & CO.,

piniss.

the

_MISCELLANEOUS._

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

Wanted.
Cook. An experienced nurse

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At 109

|

__WANTS.

row an

old woman.

Get

was;

a

and

new

a man

for

a

chief.

Then, turning on his heel he walked up stairs.
The next day the mortified Utes deposed Colo
row.

_

News and Other Items.
Gen. Grant arrived at San Francisco yesterday from Portland, Oregon.
Tlio Peruvian consul in New Y ork
reported capture of tlio iron-clad

tlio

doubts
Hnas-

car.

Wm. It. Cooper, tlio American forger, plead
He will be senin Loudon, yesterday.

guilty

tenced Thursday.
The British ship Naturalist, 259 days out (torn
Calcutta for San Francisco,is given up for lost,
and the insurance risk, amounting to •rlif'.OOO.
has been paid.
A despatch from Lieutenant Garringer of
states that
the United States navy, from Cairo,
and authe Khedive received nim cordially
thorized him to begin llie removal of Cleopatra's needle to the United States.
arThe Keveune steamer Richard Rush, ju
rived at San Francisco from Alaska, reports
losing overboard during a galo Capt. Geo. YY.
Commandant Bailey was one of the

Bailey.

valuable officers in the service.
A London despatch says the grand jury have
found true bills against Rosenberg, editor of
most

the Town Talk, and the printers of tha* paCornper, for libels against Mr. Langtry, Mrs.
wallis West and Lord Londcsborough.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Hon. Moses

M.

Cutler, ex-Mayor of ties

died last evening of paralysis
Hostile Indians in New Mexico are still
A party of whites
on tlfc miners.

Raida

on

SIXTEEN

raiding

which had taken refuge at a ruuche near Santa
Barbara were attacked recently and sixteen of
them killed.
The second trial of the alleged murderer of
Jennie Clark began in Boston yesterday.
The Louisiana Republicans completed
State ticket yesterday.
Germany has abandoned the idea of returntheir

to the double standard.
A very disastrous fire has taken place at
Ufa, Russia. M ore than a fifth of tho town is
consumed and the loss is enormous.
Many

ing

persons wero killed.
Tho Russian pipers express much dissatisfacThe Golos says
tion with Salisbury’s speech.
the speech opens Russia’s eyes and gives her
freedom of action.
Tho Mexican insurgents are still before Chihuahua and are levying forced contributions on
The Indians are committing
its citizens.
shocking outrages. The report that the Russians had taken Morv proves untrue.
The Louisiana

Republicans

of Grant for President.
Secretary Evarts and
in Cooper Institute last
ceived an ovatton.

decla

Senator Blaine

night.

r

spoke

Mr. Blaine re-

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTT-FOUR

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
October 22. t A. M. )
For New England.
light rains and partly cloudy weather, with
rise
in
slight
temperature and stationary or
slowly falling barometer.

1

TELE!
_

MAINE.
Court Matters in Waldo.

Belfast, Oct. 21.—The Supreme Court,
Chief Justice Appleton presiding, commenced
There are 280 old actions on
its session today.
the civil docket, and 51 are marked for trial.
Knox and Lincoln Musical Association.
Damariscotta, Oct. 21.—The loth annual
convention of the Knox and Lincoln Musical
Association opened here today in Lincoln Hall.
The prospect of a
The weather was fine.
large attendance is very good. The class numbers 125

tonight,

and will he increased considerably tomorrow. Prof. G. W. Dudley of Boston
conducts
with general
satisfaction.
Chandler’s orchestra of Portland and Fanny
Kellogg of Boston will ho present Thursday
and Friday.
Matinees and concerts will bo

given the

two

last

days.

Boat Stolen by Escaped Convicts.
Wise asset, Oct. 21.—Sloop boat black with
white stripe, no name, new mainsail, old jib,
was stolen last night, it is supposed hy escaped

prisoners.
MARINE NEWS.
A Monhegan Vessel Disabled.
Gloucester, Oct. 21.—Schooner Octavia A.
Dow of Monhegan, Me., engaged in shore
mickerel fishing, put into this port yesterday,
having lost her foremast in tho recent blow.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Dwelling House Burned.
North Conway, Oct. 21.— A. new dwelling
house owned and occupied by Theodore L.
Webster in this place was burned this afternoon.
Furniture mostly saved.
Loss about
$2000; fully insured in the -Etna. Fire caught
on the foot by sparks from the
chimney.

ON ONE

Memphis, Oct. 21.—A telegram from Forest
City, Ark., says: Three new cases, Mrs. Cummings, wife of Dr. Cummings, J. H. Warren

BANCHE.

New York, Oct. 21. -A Rawlins dispatch
that a messenger reached Gen. Merritt
after he laid left and was en route south. He
had made arrangements to continue his march
with pack mules, having found wagons impracticable, owing to heavy rains. He returned with his force to White River, where lie lias
been reinforced by the arrival of some 400 men.
A Denver dispatch says advices from New
Mexico state that Gen. Morrow is closely folInlowing Victoria and his Indians.
dians still keep the country in dreau. V ictoria
to
and
return
threatened
have
to
is reported
lie seems to object particuhum Hillsboro’,
larly to having miners invade his old domain,
Mimbres
Mountains, among
which is in the
which Hillsboro’ and the mines around are loThe miners have all congregated at
cated.
Hillsboro’ and are prepared to defend themselves. Gov. Wallace has Sent 100 Springfield
ritles and 10,000 rounds ol ammunition to the
distressed neighborhood. Reports to the effect
that the Navajoes, who have been peaceable,
have recently become dissatisfied and want to
Fort Wingate is
fight are freely circulated.
temporarily abandoned, and the people in that
vicinity are very much frightened. A large
party of whites took shelter at Lloyd’s rancho,
near Santa Barbara, where they remained for
When
several days, besieged by the Indians.
relieved, sixteen dead bodies were found at a
kilthose
the
and
in
ranclte
vicinity. Among
led was William Jones, who, before surrendering his otm life, killed four Indians. The
savages cut off his head and in many ways
states

Ills

UUU,\

and Miss Lillian Prewitt. The town was very
gloomy in appearance last night; not a man
The Howards at
was seen on the streets.
Memphis have been telegraphed to send on
nurses.
Weather too warm, and the worst is
The fever
feared unless it soon turns colder.
is very malignant, 13 out of Hi attacked dying.
Four more nurses were sent to Forest City
this afternoon.
Ten New Cases in Memphis.
Memphis, Oct. 21.—Ten eases hi all. live
white, reported, three deaths.

Washington, Oct. 21. The following was
received and forwarded by Sheridan:
Fort Leicis, Wth, via Alamosa, llll/i—Since
my report of the council with the Indians yesterday an interpreter and scout report that on
the 8th six Indians came from White River
That at night a
agency to the southern Utes.
war dance was held and
many young warriors
The
six Utes tired
left the White River Utes.
the young bucks with reports of a groat victory
This morning Saover Thornburgh’s troops.
van, chief of the Cliapates, and Aquata of the
and
Manclios, came along
reported the same It
seems Ignacio had instructed his men that this
These chiefs
information was to be withheld.
say it is impassible to control all their young
will
be issued
bucks. On the 21st annuity goods
by Col. Page, when the missing Indians will
be known. I have also sent an interpreter to
the agency who knows nearly every Indian in
I shall be at Animos the 20th,
these tribes.
when 1 hope to obtain information from Merritt’s front
(Signed)
Hatch, Colonel.
Commissioner Adams’ Mission.
Los Pinos, Col., Oct. 18.—Gen. Adams,special commissioner of the Interior Department
to affect a release of the women and children
captured at the White River Agency, accompanied by Count Dornloff of the German legation at Washington, reached Ouray’s house
last night and came to the agency this morning. Ho leaves immediately for the White
River country under an escort of fifteen Utes,
commanded by chief Sapcrno.
Douglass is
encamped about 100 miles from here. If the
women are given up Adams will probably reChief Ouray has done all in
turn in six days.
his power to assist Adams and there is a fair
women
will be immediately
prospect that the
surrendered on his arrival at the Indian camp.
A runner who came in yesterday reports the
captives safe and kindly treated by Do glass.
■

Merchants Giving Their Views to the
Congressional Committee.
Poston, Oet. 21.—The sub-committee of the
Congressional committee on commerce held
their first session in this city today before a
Hamilton A. Hill, acting
small audience.
secretary of tne Nation: ! Hoard of Trade, gave
his views on the tonnage of the country.
Simon T. Snow was heard on “Cheaper material for ships," and Wm. H. Lincoln addressed the committee on ”Pardons of shipowners.”
Another Defaulter.
Cincinnati, Oct. 21.—H. A. Morfort, late
superintendent wf the House of Refuge, is a
defaulter in £7000.

EUROPE.
Turkish Financial Scheme Abandoned.
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—Tlie financial
scheme founded on farming the customs lias
been abandoned.
Russian Schemes.
Berlin, Oct. 21—Gen. Kauffman,tho Governor of Turkestan, who has been for some time
in St. Petersburg, returns to Turkestan immediately. lie will be provided with fresh instructions based on the recent important events
in Kuldja and Afghanistan.
Bismarck Checking the Clericals.
Her Yon Bumingson lias been suggested as
candidate of the Conservatives and National
It is beLiberals for President of the Diet.
lieved this is intended by Bismarck as notice
to the clericals not to be exorbitant in their

expectations.
Germany Abandons tho Double Standard
Idea.
There seems no doubt the government has
renounced the idea of reverting to the mixed
silver and gold standard to facilitate commercial transactions.
Serious Fire in Stockholm.
Stockholm, Oct. 21.—Hotel De Ville and a
number of houses burned.
Relief for the Sufferers by the Spanish
Floods.
Paris, Oct. 21.—Numerous committees have
been formed for the relief of sufferers by the
Hoods in Spain. It js stated King Alfonso declined the money contributed towards the celebration of his marriage, and it will he devoted
to the relief of the sufferers.
Dissatisfaction With the New Turkish

Ministry.
The news of tho formation of a new Turkish
ministry met with great disfavor. It is regarded as a ministry of intrigue and reaction.
The Russian press Suprised by Salisbury’s Utterances.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21 —The JGolos expresses astonishment at the tone of hostility toward Russia pervading tho speech of Salisbury. If the reported Austro-Germau alliance
proves a reality Russia must secure to herself
Salisallies to act in tho rear of the enemy.
bury ’s speech not only opens Russia’s eyes, but
gives freedom of action.
Another Great Fire iir Russia.
The Russian official messenger states that
an immense fire lias taken place at Ufa.
More
than a fifth of tho town is consumed.
Many
persons are killed and the loss is enormous.
Emancipation in Cuba.
Madrid, Oct. 21.—The commission on reforms in Cuba has agreed to recommend that
the slaves be freed seven years after the passage of the emancipation bill.
Distress in Hungary.
Pesth, Oct. 21.—Distress in Hungary on account of bad harvest is very great.
Forty parishes are threatened with famine.
Already
some cases of starvation are reported.

MEXICO.

LOUISIANA.
the Republican State
Ticket—The Resolutions.
New Orleans, Oct; 21.—The following is
the remainder of the state ticket nominated
by the Republicans: Lieut Governor, James
M. Gillespie of Tonsas; Attorney General,
Judge Don A. Pardee; Auditor, Hon. Claudius Mavo of St. Landrv; Superintendent of
Public Education. Dr. M. r. Borzano of bt.
Bernard; Secretary of State, James Kennerly
of Orleans (colored).
The resolutions solemnly and earnestly' but
most respectfully protest in the name of Louisiana against the contemplated unseating of
Senator Kellogg as a grave violation of principle and as a proceeding likely to be productive
of the most mischievous consequences hereafter; allude to the Republican victories in
Maine, California, Colorado, Ohio and Iowa,
as assuring success in 1880: thank the Hon.
John Sherman for his great services in assisting resumption; thank President Hayes for
his acts and his fidelity to the party, vfflcli
paved the way to the late splendid Republican
victories.
The platform also declares the government
is national in its character; that no government by the people can exist when the ballot
is not free; favors a protective tariff; favors
improvement of the Mississippi River by the
National government, and the encouragment
of American shipping by subsidies; favors
a canal across Darien,
the American government to have the predominating interest thereof
state debt by consolidatin; favors payment
ed bonds; declares that if the colored people
are not accorded
free and fair elections they
will emigrate.
A resolution declaring Grant to be the unalterable choice for President was adopted.

Completion of

NEW YORK.
Quarreling Over Local Nominations.
Skw York, Oct. 21.—At the Republican
Ablermanic primaries last nigbt tho Mike Cre-

gan faction bolted, leaving tho George Bliss
faction in possession in the Seventii District;
and the Dittenhcefer faction bolted in the
Eighth District, leaving the Joel Mason faction in possession. Separate nominations were
made by each. The Bliss and Ditionhmfer

anti-Tammany Republicans.
Registration ig Brooklyn is 7001)

• are

more

than

last year.

Complaint of Violation of the Civil Service Order.
The Executive committee of tho Indepeuddent Republicans of this city have made complaint to President Hayes that federal officers
in Buffalo have taken part in election matters,
and that Silas B. Dueher,appraiser of the New
York custom house, hits obtained three weeks
vacation to stump the state.
Gale on Long Island Sound.
A severe gale prevailed on Sunday night on
Long Island Sound, and several small sailing
vessels are reported ashore. In Port Jefferson
harbor the tide rose to the highest point known
in years. Fishing smacks in some of the harbors
on
the
north
side of the island
dragged their anchors, and in some instances
were carried high and ary on shore.
There
was also a high tide at Rocka way Beach, and
the roar of the surf was hoard for miles. On
Sunday afternoon snow Hakes were seen at the
east end of the island.
Scarlet Fever Raging Around New York.
Scarlet fever is prevailing in Jersey City to
such an extent that the schools are closing.
At Maliasset, Long Island, the schools are
closed and the inhabitants are leaving on account of it.

Conkling Predicts Success.
Ogdknsburg, Oct. 21.—Mr. Conkling arrived here last night. In response to a serenade
he appeared and made a brief address, declar-

ing that

the success of the entire Republican
ticket was assured.
He was received with
great enthusiasm.

WASHINGTON.
The Suppression of Lotteries.
Washington, Oct. 21.—The motion of the
Louisville Lottery Company for a permanent
injunction to restrain the Postmaster at Louisville, Ky., from withholding letters addressed
to their agent, pursuant to the recent order of
the Postmaster General, will be argued in the
United States Court on Oct. 28. Jn the meantime, the order of the department will be rigidly enforced, and all letters addressed to agents
ui

lottery companies

win

ue

iorwarueu lo me

dead letter office.
No modification of the
original order will be made unless the decision
of the court should be adverse to the department.
If the department is sustained in the
action already taken to suppress lotteries, additional orders will be issued by the Postmaster General against using the mails for
carrying
on this business.
Nothing further, however,
will be done until the court decides the question raised by the Louisville company.
Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet session today was short and no
important business was transacted.
Money Order Convention with France.
The general terms of a money order convention have been agreed upon between France
and the United States.

CLARKES

JENNIE

MURDER-

ERS.
Second Trial

of

Mrs. Goodrich and Dr.
Kimball.
Boston, Oct. 21.—The second trial of Mrs.
Goodrich and Dr. Kimball for causing the
death of Jennie P. Clark by abortion, commenced today.
A jury was secured without
much difficulty and the morning was devoted
to hearing the
testimony presented at the first
trial.

NEW YORK CAMPAIGN.
Speeches by Secretary Evarts and Senator Blaine—The Latter Enthusiastically
Received.
New York, Oct. 21.—A great Republican
rally in Cooper Institute was addressed at
length by Secretary Evarts, followed brierty by
Senator Blaine, who, previous to speaking, was
loudly called for, and upon rising received a
perfect ovation.
Murder on

the Rail.

Athens, O., Oct. 21.—The malicious misof a switch on the Marietta and Cincinnati road threw the engine and express car
of the passenger train down t lie embankment.
The express messenger was fatally injured.
But one passenger was injured.

placement

I’aine, the Fall River Defaulter, Released.
Quebec, Oct. 21.—The Court today ordered
the release of Paine, the Fall River defaulter,
on the ground that embezzlement was not
an
extraditable offence.

THE SHOTGUN STATE.
Lawlessness and Bulldozing* Admitted by
a Democrat.
Washington, Oct. 21.—A letter has been
received here, written by Judge R. S. Hunt
Hudson of Mississippi, who is represented as
one of the ablest and worthiest men in that
state.
Judge Hudson’s letter is in reply to an
invitation from a committee of what is called
“The independent or pacific Democratic party
of Yazoo county,” to become a candidate for
the Legislature.
Judge Hudson declines the
invitation in a letter which admits all that the
Republicans charge as to the situation in Mississippi. Judge Hudson deplores the exodus,
and draws a strong picture of the effect upon
the South of the emigration of its laborers.
Tracing the cause, Judge Hudson says:
“When is bulldozing and intimidation to end?
When are we to have a free, unawed and unstrangled aspiration for office, a canvass and
election?
When is our mother’s breast to be
unstained with the blood of the citizen and
the graves cease to bo filled with the dead on
election years and occasions?
Wfccn are the
wails and cries of the bereft and widows and
to
unheard
in
be
orphans
party organizations
and elections?
Why the continued threats
and intimidations against those who may see
fit to organize the colored voters to vote any
particular ticket, but what are almost exclusively composed of old and tried white men of
Yazoo county? They know and we know that
there has been bulldozing, and even worse.
They know and we know that the Bourbon
army in time of profound peace is not permanently disorganized and disbanded, and can be
brought to the front again upon roll call.”

The Insurgents

Navigation Suspended on the Ohio River
—Coal Scare and Dear—Damage to the
Wheat Crop.
Cincinnati, Oct. 21.—The Ohio river is
lower than it has been for 20 years. At hundreds of points, between here and Pittsburg it
can be forded easily.
Scarcely a boat is to be
seen.
Navigation is nearly suspended, and
freight is piled up in great quantities at all
points between Pittsburg and Louisville, waiting for the rise that many predict will not
come this soason. The stage of the water 1ms
not uecn sunicicnt tor me transportation oi
coal since July, ami the consequence is that
the price of that commodity in Cincinnati has
doubled since that time. There is not enough
coal on hand in the yards to supply the deIf there are no heavy
mand lor ten days.
rains within that time the city will bo dependent for supplies upon the railroads, at whatever cost of transportation they may choose to
adopt. At Pittsburg every craft on tho river
that can he converted to such use is filled with
The accoal waiting for the water to rise.
cumulation is the greatest that has ever been
The
known, amounting to 18,000,030 bushels.
drought is beginning to have a serious effect
It
lias
brought the
lpon the growing wheat.
in
many localities in
Hessian fly, which
Southern Indiana is doing great mischief. Tho
than last
uea sown lo wheat is much greater
fear, hut the [drought and tiie appearance of
of pursuatling
lie fly have had the effect
Farmers who have not sold this year’s crop to
sold on to it for still highor prices.
A Social Sensation at Newport.
Newport, Oct. 21.—A. Valione, a well
mown business man, has been confronted by
lis wife, who came from Italy, where he marled her and by whom he had five children.
He is already married to a Newport lady, by
ivhom he lias had seven children. Itisimposliblo to tell what steps will he taken by the
authorities.
Outrage by Tramps.
Richmond, Oct. 21.—Miss Baker, a highly
•espected young lady, was outraged yesterday
Intense exit Alleghany station by tramps.
citement prevails and the perpetrators will be

ynchc-d

i!

captured.

The Bloomington Tragedy.
BloominOTON, 111., Oct. 21.—Hogg is dead,
ind his two children whom ho shot cannot survive.

OUTRAGES

SHOCKING

BY

THE

IN-

DIANS.

San Antonio, Oct. 21.—Later Mexican advices state that the insurgents so far have been
unable to capture the city of Chihuahua.
They are massing a considerable army adjacent to the eftyamt have notilied the
citizens
that they will expect the payment <>f -5107 f><*).
The governor is appealing for help and troops
The whole state
are on the way to the rescue.
is in a ferment.
of
Indian
outrages are shocking.
Reports
Nearly 100 women and children have been
murdered. People are under arms to protect
themselves. A number of bands of Indiansl
are raiding the country west of here.

Foreign Export*.

MARTINIQUE. Brig Liberty—2900 shocks and
heads, 500 railroad ties, 9700 hoops, 77,121 feet
lumber, 1000 shingles._
B!o*tou Stork Mar! et.
[Sales of the Broker’s Boai Oct. 21.1
First Call.
#5000 Eastern Railroad 4V2B, 1908. 84

#2,000 .do.84V4
#8,000 .do......... 84

f, ivi

tiand.

The RecentExplosion atCabul Accidental.
Simla, Oet. 21.—The explosion in the P.ela
Hissar at Cabul, is believed to have been accidental. All the military stores collected by
the former Ameer, Shore Ali, wero destroyed.
Gen. Roberts has begun an investigation into
the cause and circumstances of the outbreak of
September 5th.
Merv No.t Captured by the Russians.
The latest from Ali Kheyl represents the
frontier tribes, since learning of the fall of
Cabul, as dispersing. The report of the capture of Merv by the Russians is untrue.
A Rumor Contradicted.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—The statement
that England has informed Russia that British
influence must dominate in Afghanistan is

contradicted.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The State Sabbath convention convened in
Boston yesterday. A large number of promiuent ministers were present from different
parts of the slate and country.
F. L. Brantly, marshal of Whitesburg, Ga.,
shot and killed two negro girls Saturday night.
The murder was wanton and unprovoked.

Brantley escaped.

The London tailors and tinsmiths are organizing for an advance in wages.
Madden leads in in the six daye’ walk at
Worcester, having made 117 milesl
The single scull race at Halifax yesterday
was won by Warren.
Six negroes outraged Mrs. Johnson at Mont-

gomery’s Landing, Tenn., Sunday.

arrested in Boston last
night for sending obscene and indecent replies
to advertisements in newspapers in that city.
As he delivered his letters to the offices of
newspapers he could not he held under the
postal laws, and was discharged.
M. J. Murphy

was

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
SOnsly Wholesale Market*

Portia ad

Sugar advanced V»c again to-day and is very
strong at 9% c for granulated and 8%c for Extra C.
still further rise is looked for.

Grain is firm and

unchanged.
The following are to-day’s quotations
drain, Provisions, &o.
Flour.

_

of

Flour,

Grain.

_

Corn,
superfine.4
car lots
ExtraSp”ing..5 75@0 OOj
G 75@7 00 H. M.
XX Spring
Patent Spring
I Mixed,
Wheats.8 25®9 OO Oata,
Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids...
0 75@7 OOj
ter best..
iCorn, hag lots..
Low Grade
Michigan....5 75@G 25,Meal,
75:5 5 25, Yellow

—

..

it. Louis WinjOats,
ter fair.0 50@0 75 Bran,

good..7 25@7 SOjMid’ngs,
BYinter best. ..7 75@8 25‘Rye,
tViutcr

..
..
..
..

73
72
70

@48

20 30
@24 00
72
08
50
22

@25
90

Provisions.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
GxMess..ll 75@12 00
12 00:512 25
Plate
fowl. 10@13
jggs. 195.20 | 1-ix Plate..12 75@13 00
25
Pork—
iw. Potatoes. .2 75@3
Backs.. ..13 50@13 75
bbl 150aj
Xew
Clear.12 50@12 75
rish potatoes bu 45 550c
Mess.11 50@12 00
Inions, 1» bbl.2 75@3 25
crate.2 00@2 25|Hams. 9yz@12
fail'd.
fouiuf Hogs... 4V2.@ 5 j
lb.
@ 714
Cheese.
Uaine. ]0gl2]/2 iTierces, lb p’. .7’/s@ 714
Produce.

Purkeys.
lliickens.

—@15
13@16

|Tub,

iermont. 10@1214 Pail.8 '/2@ 9Vfc
X. Y. Factory. 10@12'/» Kegs.
Prill

Bcatls.
Fca.2 00.52 25
iMediums .1 87@2 00
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00@2 10
Butter.
0 00
lb.. 20® 25
Family,
IStore. 10@ 12
Apples.
00@5 00,
Green.1 50@2 50
! Dried Western 3 a. 5
do Eastern..
3@ 5

Ormifes.
bllermos,[:>bz
,’alencia,D case

phox

Lemot.

dcssina.
•alerinos.4

j
i
Sugar.
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70|
87 Granulated....
Xuts.

‘eanuts—

Virginia.1 75@1
Tennessee... 1 20@1

35 Extra G

@ 9%
@ 834

C. 7%@8
lb.. 11512c
12514c! Syrups.
@B0
.Valnuts,
filberts,
12@13o|
ll@12ci
fecan,
FREIGHTS—Busines during the past week has
We no>een rather light, but rates continue firm.
ice the following charters:
Portland to
By Chase, Leavitt, See.—Schr Veto,
fhiladelpliia, ice 45c; Schr Irvine, Pascagoula to
1 lardenas, lumber 8 00; Brig Proteus, Portland to
1
shooks 34c; Schr Fannie A. Bailey, Phil-

sight.

Railroad bonds active.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 505000 shares.
of
me following are to-day’s closing quotations
Government securities :
Unite* 1 States G’s, 1881, reg..105 V2
United States 0’s, 1881.105%
United States nuwti’s, ..10214
United States new 5’s, coup.102 Vs
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new iYe’s, coup.105%
United States new 4’s, reg.102Ys
United States new 4*8,.102V4
Pacific O’s of 05 .101
Tlie following were tlie closing quotations of
_

98%
125%
New York Central.
Erie. 40%
Erie preferred. 05
Michigan Central. 90%
Union Pacific. 93%
Lake Shore. 98
Illinois Central.. 98%
Northwestern. 87%
Western Union

Tel. Co.

Northwestern preferred.103%
New Jersey Central. 73%
Chicago & Rock l aland.147%
Mil waukee & St. Paul. 73 Vs
St. Paul preferred. 99%
Chicago & Alton. 98%
Chicago & Alton preferred.HO

C,. B.& Quincy.122
California ITIiuiag blocks.

Oct. 21.—The following are the
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross—14
Alpha.15
Alta. 5% Julia Consolidated.. 3%

Fraxcisco,

Belcher. 4
Best & Belcher.18%
Bullion. 7%
California. 5 %
Chollar. 0%

Consolidated Va... 5%

Justice.

3

Mexican.35%
4%

Northern Belle....

Ophir.34

Overman.

9

Raymond. 1%

Crown Point. 4
Eureka Con.25

Sierra Nevada.61%
Union Con.75%

Exchequer. 5%
Gould & Curry.10
Grand Prize. 2%

Yellow Jacket.14%
Bodic..13
Imperial. lVs
Potosi. 5%

Savage.12

shooks 18c.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
to G
By water conveyance -1000 bush Commeal

iV. True Hi Go.

..

Italy.New York..Liverpool.Oct

Cattle market.
Watertown, Oct. 21.—Beef Cat tle—receipts 700
for
Cattle suitable for slaughmarket
head;
quicker
ter; sales of choice at 7 255 7 50; extra at 0 76@
7 00; first quality 0 00 « 0 50; second quality 5 50;
third quality 4 00@4 50;Store Cattle, Working Oxen p pair at $100(a).$160; Milcli Cows and Calves at
$20@$50; fancy Cows at $555)00; Farrow Cows at
$10,®$28; yearlings at $75}$14; two years old at
$11@$27; three years old $205$38; Western fat
Swine live, 4%54%c p ib.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 5103 head; trade improved and prices %c higher for good stock; sales
in lots at 2 5053 25 each; extra 3 50(225 50; Spring
Lambs 5%c; veal Calves 2%«5%.
ISo>tou Petroleum market
WHOLESAE PRICES.
The market for Refined Oil steady, with transactions at 7%c p gallon in bulk', and 10c in
cases. Naptha is selling at 9@9%c p gallon. Crude
Oil at the wells 95c p bbl.

Chicago (’attic market.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—Hogs—Receipts 29,000 head;
shipments 0000 head; market opened strong and
closed dull; mixed packing at 3 35(5.3 55; choice
heavy 3 00 5,3 85; good to prime light bacon 3 45(5}
3 80.
Cattle—Receipts 4300 head; shipments 1,700;
all grades active and shade stronger; common to
good natives at 4 00(5)4 87%; butchers 5510c
higher at 1 30(5.3 00; feeders and stockers stronger;
Westerns steady; through Texans unchanged.
Sheep—Receipts 1200 head; no shipments; market
fairly active and stronger.

domestic market*.
New York. Oct. 21—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
23,147 bbls;quiet and slightly in buyers favor.prices
however without decided change; sales 10,000 bbls;
No 2 at 4 805)5 30;Superiiue Wesern and State 5 25
@5 90:extra^VVestern and State at 5 85$ 0 15;good
to choice do at G 205}7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 0 00@6 50; fancy do at G G0.a;8 00; extra Ohio at G 00(a}7 75; extra St. Louis at 5 50@
7 50; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25^7 75; choice
to double extra at 7 S0ig8 25, including 500 bbls
Citv Mills extra at G 75 5 7 00; 400 bbls low extra
at 0 00: 6400 bbls Winter Wheat extra 6 25(5)8 25;
5100 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 90@8 75. Southern flour.common to fair extra at 6 005}7 00; good
t) choice do at 7 10@8 00. Rye flour firmer at 5 50
@6 25 for Superfine. Cornmeal is unchanged and
quiet; Brandywine 3 50. Wheat—receipts 281.399 bush; 151 %c lower with moderate export and
lair speculative Business; saxes x,waf\j\jv uusn, mcluding 289,000 oi> spot; ungraded Spring at 1 35@
1 44; No 3 uo at 1 35 51 30; No 2 do at 1 38,51 39;
unraded Winter Red 1 39@1 48%; No 3 do at 1 44
@1 Go; No 2 do at 1 4951 GO1/™; No 1 do i GOVi ;
Mixed Winter at 1 4G.a;l 48; ungraded Amber 1 42
■m 45; No' g7fo ilt 1 J7Tv* <r 1 4H; No 1 .lo at I GO;
ungraded White 1 42 51 46; No 2 do at 1 46%: No
I do, 38,000 at 1 48@1 GOVi. Rye is firmer; 8000
Canada at 90c to arrive; No 2 Western closed at 92
bid, 95c asked. Corn—receipts 34,050 busli; trifle
firmer and moderately active; saies 58(5,000 busb,
including 132,000 busb the spot: ungraded at 62@
62%c; do in store at 60%c; No 2 02@02%c; Western Yellow 05c; round Yellow 57c; No 2 for October 02%c, closing at 62%c bid, 63c asked; do for
November at 63%@63% c, closing at 03% c bid,
closing 05 Vs
03% c asked; December
bid.
Oats—receipts 66,300 bush; without decided
sales
and
moderate
bush;42%
trade;
79,000
change
@42%c for No 3; 42%c do White; 43%@44e for
No 2: "44c do White; 44c for No 1; 46%c do White:
Mixed Western at 42%@43%c; White Western 14
(5 406; Mixed State 43%c; White State at 44%@
40c, including 15,000 No 2 Chicago at 43%. Sugar higher and strong; 000 fair Cuba 7%c; 1500
Ceutiifugal 8%; fair to good refining quoted 7%
@7%c; prime 7%: refined in fair demand at full late
prices, iflolniwes is quiet and firm; New Orleans
to rrrive selling at 70@72c. Petroleum dull and
easier; 50.000 bbls united 90@90%; crude in bulk
quoted at 3; in bbls at 0%@7%o; refined at 7%.
Tallow steady at ,6%@6%. Pori; is active and
higher; 2500 mess oil spot 10 30510 35; 3000 for
October 10 35; 500 December at 10 35; 500 for
January old or new 10 50; 500 February at 11 85.
and more_ active; 1000 tes or prime
JLnr<l
steam on the spot 0 65; 250 October at 6 65; 750
tes do buyers option at 6 65@6 75; 3750 for No
vember 6 (>2%@6 65; 6250 tes for December 6 70
@6 75; 4000 January at 6 77%@6 85; 3000 year
65; city steam at 6 50; 2500 refined continent 7 10 Beiiter very firm; State 11@28; Western 10,'328c. C’hecae is firmly held; State at 9(3
1.3c; skims at 7@8; Western at 8%5l2%c; skims

higher

(f60@G

Freights
@8.

to

Liverpool easier;

Wheat

p

steam*

7%

Chicago. Oct. 21.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
is active and higher, but unsettLd;|No 1 Chicago
Spring at 1 25% 5l 20; No 2 do at 1 19%@1 20
cash: L 21Vs for November; 1 23Vs hid for December; No 3 do at 1; rejected 91c. Corn is strong and
higher at 47% ,548c for cash; 45%@45%c for November; 43Vic all >ear; 45%c May;
Oats active, firm and higher at 32%c cash; 32%c
October; 43c for Nove uber; 3G%@36c May. Rye
in good demand and shade higher at 77c. Barley is
in good demand and shade higher at 82%@83%c.
Pork strong and higher at 11 50@11 75 for cash:
II 75 for October; 9 52%@9 55 for Novembers 45
@9 50 all year; 10 35@10 37% for Jauuary. Lard
is active and higher at 0 0o@0 07% cash; G 02%
@0 08 for November and all year;G 25 for January.
Bulk Meats are unchanged; shoulders 3 70: short
rib 5 50: clear 5 55.
Freights—Corn to Buifalo 8.
Receipts—18,000 bbls Hour, 247,000 busb wheat,
274.000 busbjeorn, 85,000 bush oats, 18,000 bush
rye, 70,000 bush barley.
Sliipments-11,000 bbls flour, 78,000 bush wheat,
48.000 bush corn; 53,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush
rye, 27,000 bush barley.
At the afternoou call of the Board, Wheat closed
firmer, not higher. Corn fairly active and Vs higher.
Oats are stronger at 33@33% c for November. Provisions firm and unchanged.

rejeeted.43%.

.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat opened higher and declined; No 2 Red Fall
1 33@1 33% for cash; 1 34@1 35 for November;
I 30% @1 39 for December; No 3 Red Fall 1 22%
@1 22:54. Corn higher at 39% c cash; 39%@39%
November: 39@39%c December; 40c for January.
Oats higher at 28%c for cash; 29,329Vs c November; 31c for December. Rye better at 77%@7*8c.
St.

Louis,

Oct. 21

Barley unchanged. Pork higher at 11 00 for new,
II 50 old. Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats
firmer. Bacon quiet.
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat,
9.000 bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye,
12.000 ousli barley.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 30,000 busli wheat,
7.000 busli corn, 2,000 busli oats, 2000 bush barley, 0000 busli rye.
Detroit. Oct. 21.—Wheat excited and higher;cxtra White 1 40: White at 1 39% cash and October;
1 40% November; 1 44% December; No 1 milling
hold 1 30; Amber 1 39%.
New York, Oct. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands llVsc.
New Orleans, Oct. 21.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10% e.
{SAVANNAH, »JCl.
lands at 10%c.

Mobile,

lands at

Oct.

York.. Liverpool.Oct 28

Pereire.New York..Havre.Oct 29
City of Chester—New York. .Liverpool.Nov 1
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 1

Quebec.Quebec.I .iverpool.Nov
Sardinian.Quebec.I .iverpool.Nov
Moravian..•.Quebec.Liv erpool.Nov
Texas_
•.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

1
1
8
8

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 22.
4.19
Sun rises.0.24 I High water.
Sunsets. 5.05 Moon sets. 11.41
..

|

NEAVSi

MARINE

£1.—CUUUU

21.—Cotton is

min,JUUUUU3 up-

firm;

Middling

up-

10%o.

Iliiropcnn Jlai’lidK.
London, Oct. 21—12.30 I*. M.—Consols 97 13-10

for money and account.
LONDON. Oct. 21—12.30 P.

M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s, 105Vs; new 4%s at
109%; 4s, 105%; Erie 40%.
Liverpool, Oct. 21—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
firmer; Middling! uplands at G ll-10d; Orleans at
G 15-lGd; sales 10,000 bales; for speculafion and
export 1000; receipts 17505, American 10,200.
Liverpool, Oct. 2G—12.30 P. M.—Flour 14 G®
17; Winter Wheat at 11 10@12 2; Spring do, 11 a.'
11 2; California average 11^.12; club do 11 10&
12 G; Corn at G; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, &e.,—Pork
at 50; Beef at 80; Bacon. 32 6@33 G; Lard 35 G;
Cheese 61. Tallow at 35 G, at London 40.
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have no other.

In Westbrook, Oct. 19, by Rev. I. Luce, Edmund P
Merrill of Deeriug and Mrs. Ch:irlottc A. Hodges of

Westbrook.

In Wells, Oct. 18, by Rev. W. S. Kimball, Walter
H. Small of Portland and Miss Emma F.,
of Arioeh Getchell of Wells.
In Kcnnebunkport, Oct. 19, Charles Ward and
Miss Elizabeth E. Crawford.

daughter

To the Consumptive.

State, City and Town Bonds

F. O. BAILEV & CO.,

j

PORTLAND.

CAUTION.

wish to have your hair cauterized from
the scalp? No! Then beware of the new brood of
vitrolic and caustic dyes got tip by nostrum-mongers, who bear the same relation to the responsible
chemist that
PIRATES AMD PRIVATEER.*}
bear to honest merchantmen. Remember that tlic
experience of years and the very highest scie tific
Do you

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DY
every other in use. It is purely vegetable, inManufactured by J.
fallible and instantaneous.
CRISTADORO, No. 1)3 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
over

eod&wlrnsn

oct7

An

...

Opening

OF A CHOICE STOCK

MEMORANDA.
China for
Ship Bombay, of Bath, from Cochin Ion
10 \\
Havre, was spoken Aug 14, in lat 11 S,
81 davs out, with bowsprit broken by collision.
which
for
Boston
Bangor
from
Seh' Winslow,
went ashore near Baker’s Island night of 17th,

OF

—

DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,

—

Empire,

I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

AND

sneodtf

•5

United States, State,
City, Town and

—

Railroad Bonds

DRESSGOODS

and

seh Stampede, Gault, for

—

Sadie Willcutt, from

WITH

—

Saturday, Oct. 45, at 10 A. M.
Sale of Horses, Mules, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

Cor. Middle &

augG

port loth, sch Loretto

Passed ont, barque Ocean Pearl.
GilBALTIMORE—Cld 1 sill, sehs barah F Bird.
fork.
christ. Boston; Albert ltailey, Nason, New
Boston.
for
Etta
WMttcmore,
Sid 17th, brig
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sehs Rival, Fletcher,
SteGloucester; ,K G Willard, Siinontou, Portland; MaQuoddj,
phen Morgan, Chesehoro, Kennebec; NS.
Windsor.
Smith,
and
Norman,
honey,
Old 20th sehs Rival, Fletcher, Gloucester, Kate
M Hilton, Adams, Boston.
r
sch E G
NEWCASTLE, DEL-Passed up 19th,
Willard, from Portland for Philadelphia.
Nelsehs
Passed down 19tli, brig Silas N Martin;
lie Bowers, and Rival.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 19th, ship Pararaita,
Soule, from Philadelphia for San Francisco..
BakNEW YORK—Ar 20th, ship Young America,
Drigs Helen M Rowley, Rowley,
er Sail Francisco;
sehs
Richmond: Addie Todd, Corson, New Haven;
Coroline, Hntcliins, Miliblidgo; N J Mdlw, l.ewis,
lintli: Orozimbo, Guptill, Boston; ClaraElwell,
Long, and New Zealand, Haskell, Providence.
Cld 20th brigs Tubal Cain, Stone, for Marseilles;
sells Agnes 1
Harry Smith, Weeks, Buenos Ayres;
\\ nGrace, Seavy, Demerara; Franconia, Leavitt,

Our

~>N

ARE NOW

Tuesday, Oct 14tli,

just received

have

We

and

HAVEN—Ar 18th,
,r
lett, Calais.
New \ork.
Cid 1st, brig Addie Todd, Corson.
Ar 18th, sehs Laconia, from
NEW LONDON
do for EastNew York for Boston: Maud Malloeli,
and Lookout
port; Mott-Haven, do for Calais; Zeila,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th,

seh

From the largest and most fashionable manufacturers in New
York and shall during the whole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to all who arc in search of
the very

Dry Goods Jobbing Business
in

cordial invitation to visit

a

Our Stock of

^

^6W1CKFORD—Ar
l>

DRESSGOODS

Cloakings,

19th, sch Wreath, Hodgkins,

of every description is full of the

for
WARREN—Sid 19th, seh A F Howe, Ellis,

newest

BeneTARPAULIN COVE—In port 20th. sclis 1
F
dict, and

anVtivylleii' of
Rockland;

BUTTONS, &€.,

^NEWPORT—Ar

which

we

Goods bought direct of the manufacStitt' Hats the leading Hats
turer.
Stiff Hats for Men,
this season.
Young Men, and Boys and Girls.
ChilSoft Hats by the thousand.
dren’s Hats in unlimited styles.
and
Scotch
School
Caps
Caps,
Boys’
Girls’ Turban Caps.

534 Congress Srreet.
ocll
dim

SOMETHING NEW!
LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

TOLFORD, the Tailor,

Bath.^

.it

fi FREE

large stock to choose from.

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

kins,

Boston.
Sid 18th, sch

Fiorina, Grant, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 19th, schs T J Trafton, Eafor
Kennebec; Nancy J Day, Alunroe, NY ork;
ton,
Emma W Day, Jordan, Bangor.
Sid 20th, schs Sami Fish, Barter, Ivennebunkport;
Martha Nichols, Eaton, Harrington; Charlie & Willie, Carver, Vinalliaven.

Deal 20th, b:\rque Jas G Pendleton, Nickels
Antwerp for New York.
Falmouth
Ar at
20th, barque Dyvor, Drown, from

Sourabaya.

2, ships Mercury, Panno, and Invincible, Strickland, une; barques Fvie Reed,do.Kairden;
Mary G Reed, Carney, and Abbie Carver,
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 4; barque Celina, llodgAt Callao Oct

don, Boston.
Ar 19th, ship

C B

Hazeltine, Gilkey.

ever

before offered to the

land public.
All work First-Class

Port-

in every

respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish anti Perfect
Fit East of New York.

istf

ocl4

GOOD Yarns or Worsteds are
easily worked than the
poorer qualities, as the majority
We keep
of ladies well know.
none but the very BEST, and sell
as low or lower than the second
and inferior qualities are usually
sold.
OUR Worsted and Yarn Departand innow complete,
cludes a very large assortment of
and
BERGMANNS, ZEPHYRS
SHRUNK
SAXONY, GERMANFAIRY
TOWN
WORSTEDS,
aud ICE
SHETLAND
FLOSS,
WOOES, PECKHAMS, COVENTRY and the Celebrated GERIRON or SCOTCH
MANTOWN
KNITTING YARNS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS
mestic Yarns.

__

v..
Nich-

ols, Southampton.

NKW
GILT BUTTONS

Cld at Havana 14tli, barque Lisbon, Collins, for
New York.
Sid 12tli, barque Daring, Anderson, Portland.
Sid fm Matauzas 11th iust, brig Martha A Berry,
Charlton, New Y ork.
Ar at Canso. NS, 17tli inst, brig Agenora, from
Caernarvon for Miramichi, (master dead.)
Ar at St John, Ni3, 18th, sehs Nellie J Dinsmore,
Parker, Lubec; Keystone, Miller, Kastport.
In port, ship Sovereign, (new) Putnam, for Portland, Me, to load grain for Europe.
Cld 18th, sehs A L Mitchell, Mitclieli, and Millwaukee, Fickett, Newcastle, Del.
..

PAPER HANGINGS!
invites the

Wall

IVORY BUTTONS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GLASS BUTTONS

5 Cents Dozen.

5 Cents Dozen.

He !. HELSfi & 00.,
FARRiNGTO.Y BLOCK.

sold at less than cost of importation. All in
of a GUN should look over mv stock, the
largest in the State, pefore purchasing.

New Goods in next

seplO

G. -L. BAILEY,
Excliaiigo St.
sntf

PRESCRIPTION FREE
of Seminal Weakness, Loss of
disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
Address DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau st., N. Y.

Manhood,
je4

cure

and all

sceod&wlyl2

of

and Decorations.
Spring’s designs

will be

re-

to which this branch of House Decoration lias atMr. liosworth is giving this his careful
tained.
study, and is ready by his personal attention to render assistance to his customers in selecting. Our
specialty of

feature that has proved
to match our
very popular, ana we can unuouoieuiy oner me nu
est line of these goods iu the city.
Z3r* T. IF. EMERSON, Practical Paper Hanger,
always at our store.

Q.

HI.

a

BOSWORTH,

4 Free Street Block.
eoddm

Look! Look!
dent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
$0.00
Boot*
dent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Cou0.00
Boot*
grenH
4.50
dent*’ We*cott’* Cf. Laced Boot*
Cf.
dent*’ Wescott’*
Creedmore,
5.00
(Something; New')
4.50
dent*’Kng drain Laced Boot*
1.75 to 3.50
dent*’drain Boot*
Ladie*’ Senuile** dont Boot*, Four
2.00
Width*
Ladie*’ Scantier* Kid Boot*, Three
2.00
Width*
A few pair* of French Calf Coug. and
Button, of the be*t Newark make at co*t to
clo*c.
Heavy stock of Slubber, Kip an:l Calf
Rubber and
Boot* at the lowest price*.
Leather repairing done at *tore.

liRtlim nil any It!

Thnt the

UNDERVESTS For 50c
at store of V. E. BEAUT, 5 19 Cougrcw* Nt.,are
the handsomest, best finish and best bargains of any
at the price to be found at any store. Pnnts Mime

price.

INDKRVEHTH AT 37 1 -2c are also
ocl5d3\v
bargain.

The

RARE BUSINESS

ocl7

Enquire of J. A. HTBOCT, Krai
Arci.i, 03 Exchnns'' Street, Centennial
lyJAatt
Block.

MIDDLE

STREET.

Coder Falmouth Hotel.

codtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
mHE Portland Bridge, leading to Cape Elizabeth.
JL will be stopped to the travel of teams on and
after Wednesday next, at 10 A. M.. for a few days
only, for the purpose of repairing the draw. Foot
Per order,
passengers can pass as usual.
oeSOdot
COUNTV COMMISSIONERS.

CHANCE.
Estate

37 l-2c.
Warranted as good
is usually sold for 50c,
money refunded.

as
or

GEO. F. NELSON,
441

St.,

Congress

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
ocl4

eodtf

NEW

OPERAS!“
Opera by Bizet.§2.00

Carmen is an opera tnafc has gradually and surewon its way to a great popularity.
Although
the book is large, in act what one might call a
“four dollar book” it is got up in elegant style,
with music and all the words, English and
for §2.00.

ly

foreign

Fatimtza*

Opera

bv

Suppe.$2.00

Splendid new Opera that Is a decided success. A
large, tine book, with English and foreign words,
and the opera in every way complete, for a low
price.

Doctor of Alcantara.
By Eichberg.$1.50

A famous opera, now brought, by the popular
price, within the reach of all. Orchestral parts

$15.

Bells of Corncville.

,!y
Planquette, (nearly ready).$1.60

A great success. Tliis, with the "Doctor" and
the "Sorcerer" ($1.00) are well worth adopting by
companies who have finished Pinafore, (still selling well, for 50 cents) and who are looking out for
new and easy operas.
Kemember our first class Singing School and Choir
Books, Voire of Worship and The Temple,
each $0,00 per dozen or $1.00 each. Send for copies. Also always remember the .Musical It,-cord,
published weekly. It keepH you well posted as to

week and costs but 32.00 per year!

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston.
eod&wtf

oc4

PIANO COVERS.
Opening

Fresh

Beautiful

Stock,

in

Designs.

STOOLS

UPRIGHT^PIANOS
OROA1VS

210
The

a

For the speedy

inspection of bis stock

ceived throughout the month, and make the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known bet importance and high position

PARKER’S GUNS, COLT'S GUNS.

40

Papers

an

OAVIS & GARTLAND,

All kind* of Amniuuitlou and Revolver?’.

Gunpowder.

to

oc21

to be
want

Ayent

public

oclO

5 Cents Dozen.

48^hip

for Du Pout’s

Boswortb

M.

G-.

SILVER BUTTONS

SPOKEN.

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock Of BBJBJECH AN I* MUZZJLK LOADEISS wieh 1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

Do-

UNDERVESTS

dtf

ocl5

5 Cents Dozen.

Oct G, oft Sandowu, ship Harvester, Bosworth, fm
London for New York, a
Challenger, Thompson,
Oct 15, lat 4G, Ion
from Liverpool for New York.

Ladies’ Merino

Owftn, Moore & Co.

papers is

Sept 4, barque Syra, Pettengill

2d, barque Sandy Ifook,

in

WINDOW SHADES

Megunticook, Hemingway, unc.

Sid fin Montevideo
New Bedford.
Ar at Guantanamo

M.W&Ftf

New York.

port Sept 9, barques Nineveh, Wyman, disg;

In

Congress St., Cor. Brown.

more

sortment

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Street,

HI<JN OF THE <401.0 HAT.
eodtf
ocl8

30 DOZEN

We claim to liave the Largest As-

foreign ports.
Sid fm Lisbon ‘3d inst, brig llavillah, Coombs, for

Ar at

upwards

All Wool Trowsers to order 85 upwards.

Philadelphia.

barque Chas Leering, Car-

BLOCK.
JST.
order $20

All Wool Suits to

Gus, Sawyer,

ade, and California,
Ar 20tli, schs Henry A,
Kalor, Waldoboro.
Sid 20th, sch Redondo, Betts, Ellsworth.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 18th, schs AL C Rowe, Per-

NAr atCaiais 4tli in.-t,

400

HATTER,

Middle

Styles.

ment is

^ e Sturges, Gould, Dresden; Albion, Keen, Bremen; Vanguard, Collins, Southport;
Marshall.
Orient,
Bangor.
and Freddie
Cld 21st, schs Ruth T Carlisle, Smith,
L Porter, Sherman, for Kennebec; Nellie Brown,
New
York; Julia A
Young, do; Czar, Hammond,
Ward, Stevens, liockport, Ale.
SALEAI—Ar 18th, sch Pciro, Kelley, from Perth
Annie

MERRY,

EAStlA? BROS,

for
In port, schs Bedabedec, for Boston; Pulaski,
Island; Lucy
Gardiner; Silas Ale Loon, for Clark’sBoston.
for
E
John
Dailey,
for
Salem;
Ames,
EliBOSTON—Ar 20tli, schs Nellie Clark, Clark, MaWave Cole,
zabethport; Majestic, Rogers, and
Eastern
and
Light,
chias; Ripley Ropes, llodgdon,
Thompson, Boothbay.
schs
Cld 20th, brig Antelope, Ray, Philadelphia;
Sami Gilman, llodgdon, New York; Jennie Howard,

sch

Gloves and Street Gloves 75 cents
and up.

THEE

F. A. Ross& Co.
oc3

from
IdXIARTOWN—Ar 19tli, schs Telegraph,
New York for Thomaston; Veto, do for Boothbay;
JR Bod well, do for Portland; YVm load, Wood,

20th,

Lap Robes, Horse Blankets, Ac.
Gloves of every kind. Light
and heavy Buck Kid

Making

shall offer

IT EXTtElElf 10 PRICES.

In the ate

AND WHOLESALE PRICES. FINE HATS
SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE
OF POOR ONES.

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES 237
latest
in very

P

^DAlfvERS—Ar

and.

Cutting

Bristol; Helen, anil fleetwiug, of
of
Spray, of Tliomaston; Cyprus,

Silver

19th. schs L llolway, from Port
Johnoonfor Salem; Ellen Morrison, Philadelphia
for Providence; Madagascar, fm do for Providence;
A Sawyer
J P Carver, Hoboken for Newburyport; F
20tlU
from New York for Boston, (and all sailed
Yi ar
Forest
holon,
City,
Willie
sclis
Luce,
Sailed,
others.
and
Steed, U M Brainard, Nautilus,
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar 19th, schs Led
Nellie Eaton.
Rover, Alley, New York lor Boston;
Townsend, Calais for Boston.
ork for
Sailed 19th, schs S D Hart, Burgess,New V
Boston; Mabel F Staples, Dickinson, Philadelphia
for do; Cyprus, for Boston.
Lon ell,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19th, sChs Onward,
and Lizzie, Frye, New York.
Sid 29th, sch Kalmar, for New York.
B
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 18th, sclis New
Robert
York
Smith, from Amboy for Boston; Itasca,
New
for
Yoik;
for Cherry field; Caroline, Alillbridge
Nellie Eaton, Calais for Providence.
Shi. sells JC Nash, S E Nightingale, L J Clark,
E Oliver, J1 C
Bcdabedec, Annie Gus, L A Lewis, M
OnCollins, Charlie Morton, \ elma, Clio Cliileott,Robt
Caroline,
Itasca,
Cumberland,
Pulaski,
ward,
B Smith, and Nellie Eaton.
for
Ar 19th, brig Annie Gardiner, Elizabethport
for Boston;
Bangor; schs Ella Frances, Philadelphia
H
Beta" and Charter Oak, Hoboken torilo; \Vm
do tor
Archer, from Rondout for do; Frank Pearson,
from Hoboken for
E
Elva
Pettengill,
Danversport;

Knight,

styles.

MRS. M. I'. NOYES will give personal attention to

^

Bramhall^Portlaiidj^Jed

TWITCHELL,) Partners

WHOLESALE

our

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.
ALSO

\
.Sld 20th, barque Palo Alto, Griffin, for New ork,
sch Mary Augusta, Holt, New York.
V llev, \V
A
Melissa
seh
SOMERSET—Ar 20th,

the city of Portland.

Arm of Locke,
!
JOHN M. FIFIELD,
SAMUEL I,. KOLFE,
) Twitchell h Co.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
Portland. July 31,187'J.auldtf

LATEST FASHIONS

TO BE FOUTID EAST OF BOSTON

Searsville, llait,

copart-

a

of

Twitchell, Chapman & Co.,

—

Elizabethport for Boston.

day formed

name

STOCK

Dolmans,
Ulsters
and Circulars

Wraps

have this

undersigned
under the firm
THEnership

im-

an

Cloaks,

20tli, brigs Ada L White, and F H Jennings.
from New
l’assed the Gate 20th, brig Ellen Maria,
York for Bangor; sehs AUeghama, do for Rockland;
for
A\
Johnson
interport:
Port
Abbv Tbaxter, from
Charleston, do for do; Ida L Ray, do for Boston;
do.
for
Helen G King, do
sell Lewis Clark, BartNEW

Copartnership.

Stock of

mense

PLETE ASSORTMENT of

'"bld

fic99iUi

COPARTNERSHIP.

OPEN TOVISITORS.

We shall open the MOST COM-

Cloaks,
Dolmans,

well-broke

HATS
AT
CO.
RETAIL
FROM A

FOR TRIMMINGS.

worth, Cox,

hard work.
One pair Roan Mares.
One Bay Stallion—0 years old, sound,
to harness double or single?
One 2d-band Sun Top Carriage.
Two new Phaetons.
One new Beach Wagon.

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

F. A. ROSS &

F\\TLMINGTON?NC—Cld 18th, seh G B McFar20tli, sch Kate Went^FOItlTtESS^ONROE—Ar
Trinidad, for orders.

One Roan Mare—good saddle and carriage beast;
warranted safe for ladies to ride or drive.
One pair Black Hors es for draught work.
One Bay Mare—goo d roadster.
One Sorrel Horse—good roadster.
Two pairs Mules—young and sound and good for

Woodbnry & Moulton

18th, brig Caroline Eddy,
In

Agent* for the Celebrated Foueord Harne**

THOMAS E.

Bought and Sold by

BRUNSWICK—Ar 14lb, sch Lamoine, Leach,

—

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Street,

middle

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

c: __ii,..„nnnn.i

«

DOMESTIC PORTS*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 18th inst, ship Bonanza,

SMITHY1LLE, NC

MAINE.

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

20th with loss of mainmast.

BCT1AULEST0N— Sid

Exchange Street,
__«odtf

Winter

_

seh
to load for Boston.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Important

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

—

Autumn

had a
floated oil 18th and sunk in 12 fathoms. She
general cargo valued at $15,000.
for
Havana
from
Tibbetts,
M
&
Knowles,
Seh L
and
New York, put into Charleston 19th iust leaky,
and
with sails
rigging damaged.
of Belfast, was towed into Boston
Sch

BRUNSWICK—Ar 14tli,

Ware,

Parlor Stoves, Beds and Bedding, &c., &c.
F. O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
d3t
oc22

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

180

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Bordeaux Aug 20, barque I Sargent, Leighton, New York.
Ar at Greenock 19th, barque J II Chadwick, Robinson, Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 19th, ships Antelope, Cheney,San
Francisco; 20th, Alfred 1) Snow, Wiley, do.

Charleston,

SECURITIES.

RAILROAD

Whether you wish to buy or sell, write to EI)W
C. FOX & CO., Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange
sep25ThS&l lm«
Wall St., New York.

EASTMAN BROS.

21—Ar, sell Sami Fish,
ship frame for Bath.

Burgess, Anderson,

FRIDAY,

ver

Swan & Barrett,

\

FROM

PENS AC OLA—Cl d TV t li,
vpvv Haven

AUCTION.

Oct. 24th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at
sell
House No. lt)‘J Congress Street, we shall
the entire Furniture, Ac., consisting of Tapestry
and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture, Chamoer
911Furniture, Dining Room Furniture, Crockery, anilKitchen Utensils, Co°*and Glass

ecxltf

jc4

PORTLAND,

vnuipuou.

Snow &

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AT., AT

Banker and Broker, ON
194 MIDDLE STREET.

an28

Sch J Pew, Hawes, Rockland—master.

I‘sidl‘l2tb* ships

Consignment* solicited.

SAMUELHAtfSON,

No. 32

Morse & Co.

...

MerchanRegular sale of Furniture and General
a. m.
Saturday, commencing at 10 o clock
ocouti

dise every

BANK STOCK, AC.

__

K E N N E BUNK PORT, Oct
Barter, Portsmouth, to load

BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

c- Vr' ALLEN.

F. O. BAILEY.

CITY AMD TOWN ROMDS,

Cleared.
Brig Liberty, Deveronx, Martinique—J II Hamleu & Sou.
Sch Ned, (Br) Hooper. St Andrews, NB—master.
Sch Mariet, Webber. Round Pond—N Blake.
Soli Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B

Merchants,

Saleroom .15 anil :l» Kxthnage Hi.

SECURITIES

GOV'T

oodlwsn

ocl8

for for a market.
Sch .1 P Ober, Dennin, South Thomaston.
Sch Mariett. Webber, Round Pond.
Sch C Matthews, Miller, Bangor for Pawtucket.

S.vlJjral-'— joarquu

Auctioneers and Commission

AND

•*

endorsement guarantee the superiority of

TUESDAY, October 21.
Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Tike, St John NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Clias G Rice, (new, 715 tons) Montgomery,
Yarmouth, to Jas Bain.
Sch Revenue, Freethy, Boston.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Portsmouth, to load fer
Eastport and Calais.
Sell Adria, (Br) Mallett, Port Gilbert, NS—wood

DEATHS.
In Liltb-Falls Village, (Gorham) Oct. 20, Betsey,
wife of Joshua L. Brown, aged 76 years G months.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock,
Relatives and
at her late residence in Gorham.
friends are invited to attend.
in Vassalboro, Oct. 12, Mr. Samuel Tobey, aged
7 G years.
In Brunswick, Oet. 12, Miss Beulah W. Given,
aged 53 years 10 months.

AUCTION SALES.

Let .those who languish under the fatal severity of
our climate through any pulmonary complaint, or
even those who are in decided Consumption, bv no
Tlieie is a safe and sure remedy at
means despair.
H’ilbor’s Compound of
tried.
hand, and one
Cod Liver Oil and Linv”without possessing the very
nauseating flavor of the (>il as heretofore used, is
with
endowed by the Phosphate of Lime
a healing property which renders the Oil
doubly
efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy
shown to those who desire to see them. Sold by
A. 1J. Wilhor, Chemist, Boston, and all druggists.

English breech loaders

MARRIAGES._

FINANCIAL.

easily

25

Australia.New York..London.Oct 25
Circassia.New York..GlasgoiV.Oct 25
ILtdji.New York..l’orto Rico.t..Oct 25
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 29

Wyoming.New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DATE.

FOR

Suevia.New York..Hamburg.Oct 23
Saratoga.New York ..IIavana.Oct 23
Circassian--Quebec
Liverpool.Oct 25
Batavia..Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25
City of Richmond..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 25
Claribel.New York.. Kingston, J...Oct 25

Watertown

7%@8e.

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

PORT OF
Money Market.
IVe^ Work Stock and
at 6@
/. k\v York. October 21-Evening.—Money
advanced to 7 ami
but
7 t.cr cent. most of the day.
commission for call loans towards close; prime mercantile paper 5^0 Va percent. Sterling Exchange
dull and heavy at 48O.a480% for long and 482
Government bonds [are strong.
4S8 for short

las tana,

•ardeuas,
coal 1 40.
■delphia to Rolling Mills, Portland,
S. Marts, BoothBy Ryan & Kelsey—Schr George
] »ay to Philadelphia, ice 60c.
to MaBy Charles .Merrill—Brig Ernest. Portland

NAME

f

Saco & Pcrtsmouth R. K.100*4

04%@65a/8C?

THE AFGHAN WAR.

anzas, box

The Locomotive Brotherhood.
Kansas Citv, Oct. 21.—Tlie Locomotive
Brotherhood liavo reelected P. M. Arthur
Grand President, ami other officers.

Encamped

Still

Before Chihuahua.

A

DROUGHT IN THE WEST.

Import*.
qtls polWESTPORT, NS. Sclir Hibernia—480
bbls oil, 1 bbl mackerel,
205
do
29V&
codfish,
lock,
1 do tongues and sounds, 70 doz iggs to Dana & Co
and Trelethtn & Co.
Foreign

Sax

MASSACHUSETTS.
The North Scituate Tragedy.
North Scituate, Oct. 21.—The autopsy on
the remains of Cushing O. Ellms, found in the
ruins of his house, shows lie met death by
burning, having previously received a blow on
the head which fractured his skull.

For Pori land, G7 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 02 cars miscellaneous merchandise

1 Boston & Maine Railroad.120
10.do...
75 Eastern Railroad.28

AMERICAN COMMERCE.

(till. si/'VH

Several Mexican
holes through the body.
trains have been attacked between El Baso
and Mesilla, the drivers being killed and
horses and cargoes carried off.
San Fuanoisco, Oct. 21.—A Silver City, N.
M., letter via Tucson says of the slaughter on
the 18th: Arriving at the sccneof the tragedy
we found sixteen persons dead whom we hurried.
Five others are known to have been
killed. We have found no Indians about and
it is reported that they have gone to the Miinbres mountains. About 150 Apache scouts,
lately with Col. Morrow in New Mexico, have
returned to Arizona, their time of enlistment
have expired. They refused to re-eulist. This
probably gave rise to the rumor that Indian
Gov. Wallace
scouts had joined the enemy.
is now at Los Vegas. It is believed Victoria’s
baud is trying to go through by Burro mounCol. Morrow says he has
tains to Mexico.
troops enough to whip Victoria, but will take
Ho needs a couple of
two mouths to do it.
light howitzers. Volunteers are being raised
In alight on the
at Messilla and Los Cruces.
l.itli Messilla and Los Cruces company, numbering 30, was massacred by 100 Indians, only
one man escaping.
Stages leave hero regularly for the East as" though there was no trouble.

20.

Ark.

^Hostile

IllllllUUUU

INDICATIONS

Miners in New Mexico.

Malignity of the Disease at Forest City,

PERSONS KILLED

city,

Portland, Oct.

5tI*OF

DEPART!

Receipt* of Maine Central R. R.

YELLOW FEVER.

THE RED MEN.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22.

!

For Sale.
HOUSE, 1 Mai Liu & Pennell wagon, 1 phaeton.
2 harnesses, one high grade Jersy Cow. Inquire of
oc7d3w*

DU. FESSENDEN,
Custom House & Marine Hospital.

PORTLAND

:l Free St. Block.

Samuel Thurston,
tX

jc5

iff IteeT wiiis7.
CYRUS F.

DAVIS,

Fine -Art Store,
ocl

EE.LI

STREET.

codtl

TTT1"

DR. MOSES DODGE.

PRESS.

An Imposing Masonic Funeral.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22.
THE PRESS
G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, A\. 1.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, llodsdon, Hayden,
Morris corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, anil Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and w H. .Morrell.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium,
Union Square.
Cumoirland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. It. Siiear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wlscassct, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
.Auburn, V. It. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowcll, D. K. dewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

89

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Race—Collins vs. Shea.
Portland & Rochester R. It.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Turner Bros.—2.
Boys* Merino Vests—L. I). Strout.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Worsteds—II. I. Nelson & Co.
Kerchiefs and liose—J. llenry Hines & Co.
Wanted—C. W,
Match

To Let—W, W- Carr.
Wanted—T. F.
(Chicago Real Estate—J. L. McKeever.
Notice—John S. Morris.
Special—Stubbs Bros.
•Grand Opening—Millett, Chamberlin &
To Let—P. O. Box 1158.

Little.

oct22-3*

Suitings 12i cents,

at Turner Bros’.

Grand display of Cloaks, Dolmans, Ulsters
and Jackets at Turner Bros.’, 451 Congress
street.

Prices very low.

oct22-2t

National Taste Clearly Defined.
The sale of Atkinson’s White Rose exceeds
that of any other perfume and constantly increasing, can hardly fall short of a quarter of a

annually.

million bottles

Periodicals.—The Atlantic for November
lias been received and is for sale by the following newsdealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster Hall; also at the
newspaper and periodical depot of Geo. H.
Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at the
newspaper establishments of C. R. Chisholm &
Bro.. in the Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

Navy Tobacco
de28S&Wwly

Supreme Judicial Court.
VIRGIN, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—George

F.

Hitchings

vs.

J. W. C. Mor-

rison. Real action. Verdict for defendant.
Webb & Haskell for plaintiff.
Coombs for defendant.
Robert D. Dunning vs. Androscoggin Railroad Co.
trespass tried together. Ad damnum
in first case §10,000; in second case §5000. Jury
went by rail to Brunswick and visited the place of
alleged trespass Tuesday forenoon. On trial.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
J. B. Cotton for defendants.
Two

cases

of

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE BONNEY.

Sturdivant vs. Elizabeth S.
Farr. Replevin of a lot of household furniture.
Defense—that defendant had a lien upon the
goods for the board of plaintiff and her husband,
which board is due and unpaid. After the evidence
was nearly out the counsel announced that during
intermission they had agreed upon a settlement.
Tuesday.—Anna L.

*

Kingsbury

for

Falls.'

The Hearse.
Blanquefort Commandery—12 Sir Knights, H. L.
Prince, Eminent Commander, acting as pallbearers.

BEFORE

or

suow-uernes

canas,

uuu

evergreen.

the 33d degree; Portland Commaudcry, a
Maltese cross, emblamatic of Templary; Portland Lodge, a square and compass, and a pillar
of flowers embroidered with the last named

design; Blauquefort Commandery, a Patriarchal cross, and Greenleaf Royal Arch Chapter,
The family
a pillar with tho letter Delta.
sent another floral pillar bearing the word
“Father.”
The exercises at the church were as follows:
Music.
Prayer by Rev. Mr, Anderson.
Music.
Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Anderson.
Address, Dr, Shailer.
Music,
Prayer, Dr. Shailer.
Benediction.
The music was furnished by Messrs. J. B.
Hudson, Pearson, Stockhridge and Beckett,
with Ira Stockhridge as organist.
Dr. Sliailer’s address referred to the brevity
of life, its uncertainty, and the fact that all
must

finally

man,

whose

called

as

die.

Tho

life

was

greatest professional
was
a benediction,

the most desponThe old
work-house.

unceremoniously

as

dent pauper in the
proverb, that the good die young, was
not borne out by the facts. Our destiny is
death, and we should all prepare for that
event.
After giving a brief retumf of the doctor’s
career, Dr. Shailer said he did not propose to
tho deceased.
He was not a perfect
man and none realized that fact better than
His was a frank, noble nature, behimself.
nevolent according to his means, and honest as
the twenty years of his experience as treasurer
of a wealthy and important order would show-.

eulogise

In conclusion lie offered words of

consolation

and hope to the afflicted family.
After the services at the church the procession re-formed and escorted the remains to the
bridge, while the Grand Lodge continued to
Evergreen Cemetery, where the Masonic rites
were

performed.
FISKE’S LECTURES.

Brief Jottings.
Another change to warm weather j’esterday.
Mercury 38° at sunrise, 05° at noon, <>0° at sun-

set; wind southwest.

Orphan Asylum held its annual
meeting yesterday afternoon and elected offiThe Female

cers.

Some scoundrel Monday night killod tlie
turtles and stole the fish out of the fountain
on Lincoln Park.
Mr. Amos W. Noyes of Falmouth has left at
our office two jiarsuips, either one of which
will make a large stew.
A part of Brown's wharf

fell in yesterday
afternoon depositing a donkey engine and
about a thousand shook in the dock.
At a shooting match of tlie Portland Light
Infantry, at the city range, Private Anthony
O. Fernald won tlie badge by a score of 17 out
of a possible 25.
Mention has been made of repairs on the
Maine Central bridge over Portland street. It
has been decided to erect a now iron bridge of
sufficient width for two tracks, so as to enable
the company to extend the new “Brighton
siding” into the city.
"Workmen made the connection yesterday
afternoon between the old and new mains on
Congress street, at the head of Weymouth
street. This completes the new main, which
will be filled at once and will be ready for service about the 1st of December.
Return of the Salem Cadets.
Yesterday the Salem Cadets spent in viewing the different places of interest in and
about tlie city,
Many of them were escorted
about by members of tlie Blues and others by

personal friends of long standing in the city,
or new
acquaintances. Quite a number of
the officers and members of the veteran organization were invited to tlio hospitalities of the
Cumberland and Commercial Clubs.
Mayor
Oliver was taken to see the Pine street and
High Schools by Mayor "Walker, and at both
made addresses to the scholars full of incidents
that pleased them greatly. Marshal Bridges
took Capt. Hart, of the Cadets, who is City
Marshal of Salem, to see Capt. Parker of the
CJ.a.,1

during the

1 iav

irara

rvl/1 /»nmrn<lrs

war.

At 4.15 p. m., the Cadets, in heavy marching order, left tire Falmouth Hotel, headed by
the Cadet Band, and marched to the Blues’
Col.
armory where they received their arms.
Dalton thanked the Blues for their cordial
and invited them to
visit Salem or to visit them in encampment at
Magnolia. Capt. Davis replied appropriately.
The two commands then marched to the East-

reception

ern

and

station,

special

hospitality

the Cadets left for homo by
at 5 p. in., amidst reciprocal

and

train

cheers.
Prior to the march the Cadet Band delighted our citizens with a charming open air concert in front of the hotel.
Personal.

Ex-Governor Dingley passed through tho
city yesterday, from Biddeford, on his way to
Lewiston.
Resolutions of respect to tho late E. P. Weston have been adopted by the directors oi
Highland College for Women, of which he was
the head.
Capt. Daniel Webber of Harpswcll desires
us to say that he is the trustee for the Webber
lien's in regard to looking up the Webber estate, and no one hut him is authorized to take
He left for New
any steps in the matter.
York for that purpose

yesterday.

Sudden Death.
A despatch was received last night saying
that Samuel K. Whitmore, formerly of Port
land, died in Haverhill, Mass., Monday nighi
very suddenly. Incpiiry lias failed to find any
one in this city who was acquainted with
person of that name.

If any

one can

information about him, lie will confer
by leaving it at this office.

give any
a

favoi

Congress Street M. E- Church.
Special revival services will be continued a
the Congress Street M. E. church this week a:
follows: On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings, and on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday afternoons.
The evening meet
ings will commence at 74 and tho afternooi
meetings at 3. The eetings will be comluetei
by the pastor. All are cordially invited.
Fatal Accident.
Capt. Maloney of the schooner Lucy Davis
which plies between hero and St. George as
packet, was struck on the head by a piece ol
timber while unloading his vessel at St. Georgi
New
a few days ago, and died of his injuries.
of the accident was received in this city yes
terday. Capt. Maloney belonged in this city
where Iio leaves

a

wifo and several children.

Butler, a
Mary Wise, daughter of Capt. Daniel Wise of
Kcnnebunk. His father, by his mother’s side,
was connected with the Wentworth
family of
New Hampshire, and he was born and brought
The hill back of the
up in South Berwick.

village in that town is called Butler Hill to
the present day, having been a part of the
family estate.
The subject of this sketch was fittod for
college at Alfred, Gorham and North Vaimouth academies, and was graduated in 1815
with the highest honors of that class. Immediately after graduation be was engaged for a
time in teaching a high school in Spriugvale,
at the same time pursuing his studies to lit
Ho afterhim for the profession of the law.
wards studied with Hon. E. E. Bourno of
Kennebunk and completod his legal course
with Hon. Samuel Wells of Portland, subsequently one of the Judges of the Supreme

pleasure that we welcome to the
lecture platform of Portlaud, the distinguished
and accomplished student of literature and
history, Mr. John Fiske of Cambridge. He
has delighted us before with his talk on anthropology and Folk Loro, and now he has
A
to serve up an historical feast.
bare fact under his skilful hand becomes a
perfect picture, as those who have heard him
are aware, and historical matter is made a runping romance by him.
Last evening's subject was the Discovery of
America, the first of a course of six lectures of
Mr. Fiske detopics relating to our history.
come

livers tho same course in Brunswick and LewThe
iston following close upon his stay here.
lecturer began by referring to the importance
of the Columbian era, ranking it as co-equal
The
with the hirth of Christian religion.

developments of art, science and intellect
growing out of this great event cannot he
measured by any previous standard.
Nothing
in the world's history can outshine its possibilities, and nothing ever will, for this conti-

Butler formed a law partnership with Hon. "Win. Pitt Fessenden, TJ. S.
Senator from Maine, which was subsequently
continued with tho Senator's sons, Ex-Mayor
Francis Fessenden and James IX Fessenden,
In DeRegister of the Court in Bankruptcy.
cember, 1875, he formed a partnership with

decease.
In 1850 Mr. Butler married Olive M. Storer,
only daughter of John Storer, of Sanford, and
leaves two children, a son and a daughter.
Mr. Butler was County Attorney from 1859
to the legislature in
to 1805,

representative
1859, and was representative elect

at tho time

of his decease. He was Mayor of Portland
1877-79, and was a member of the commission
appointed to report on the condition of the
Portland & Ogdensburg and Portland & Rochester Railroads, and what disposition had
direcbetter be made of them. He had been
tor in the Cumberland Bank,and was a director
of the Portland Fraternity. He was a member
of the First Parish (Unitarian) Society, and
officiated as Moderator at tho Parish meetings.
a

careful, sagacious lawyer,
eminently judicial mind, and wo know

Mr. Butler was
with

an

a

of no one more eminently fitted to adorn tho
bench. As a counsellor he was among the best
in the city,' for he was deeply read in his
profession and his advice was always sound.
His services as Mayor will not soon be forgotten
in this, city and in his death Portland loses a
valuable citizen.
State Reform School.
Monday evening was enjoyed at this institution it being the occasion of the. Rev. Mr.
Pember’s farewell address to the boys. During
the past two years the reverend gentleman has
resided in Stroudwater ho has cheerfully and
satisfactorily to trustoes and superintendent
the duties of cliaplian every other

son

the possession of new formed territory.
One advantage of this course consists in the
fact that while the series is a complete review
of American history, each lecturo is on a separate theme. Thus those who may be unable
to attend the entire course will be fully repaid
resume" of certain
in hearing a delightful
for

national life at each lecture.

Boomerang Criticism.
The Boston Globe says: “The story goes that
A

weeks ago a young but excellent musician came from the Dirigo state to submit a
few of his best compositions to the critical eye
of one of our greatest organists and composers.

some

The young man was indorsed by the leading
musicians of his native state, and wished to
know from outside criticism iu what his real
His
worth consisted.
compositions were
looked, played and hummed over and pronounced upon favorably, except a few passages
where he had left the grooves established by
the old masters and struck out after ideas oi
These received adverse and severe
his own.
criticism. Our Dirigo friend claimed that he
had precedents for his course in the compositions of modern composers of great fame,
He returned
which was strenuously denied.
to his eastern home in a thoughtful mood, pur-

chased the oratorio of his critic, which had

ac-

quired a national if not old world distinction
and proceeded to review it. He discovered
before half through, somo score or more, it is
said, just such departures from tho “old masters’ methods” as his critic had complained of,
marked them and mailed the oratorio to the
What tho thoughts of that
renowned author.
gentleman were on finding himself “hoisted by
his own petard” we have not learned. He
will probably be more careful in future ir
from established ruts.’
to know who the young com

condemning departures

poser, and the distinguished musician are, ant
have not the least doubt of the correctness
Both of them aro Port
of the above article.
landers by birth.

we

Church Festivities.
Tonight the ladies of the First Baptist So
ciety will hold a festival at their vestry. Ai
excellent supper will be provided and lots o
fancy articles will be for sale.
Tomorrow and Friday tiiere will he a fai
held by the Second Universalis! Society a

bore this

a

dance.

Opera Company, advertised to
and Saturappear at Portland Theatre Friday
day, changed their route and notified Manager
Curtis, yesterday they would not be here. The
The London

worded that, leAdmiral could bo

Livermore, in this county, and letters from H.
Ostrander, an East Saginaw, Michigan detecDetective Ostrantive, which we published.

still at
der thinks
City Marshal
work trying to unravel it.
Smith lias received the following letter from
lie lias

a sure

case

and is

him:
of H. Ostrander, Private
Detective, E. Saginaw, Midi.

“Office

(All

business

strictly confidential.)

Marshal Smith has corresponded with the
the
Superintendent of Police of Chicago, and
case is being investigated as thoroughly as pos“Al.
Southersible under the circumstances.
land” is the man mentioned by the previous
witnesses.
Mr. Ostrander is a private detective. He can
make nothing out of the case unless lie produces Lizzie Lowell and appeals to tho state
Marshal Smith
for payment of his services.
thinks that if Ostrander did not believe that
Lizzie Lowell is alive, lie would not spend one
If, as is probable,
minute’s time on the case.
it proves a case of mistaken identity, it is a
very remarkable one.

The track was a very
excitement.
was
poor one and the time in consequence
Maud O. won the first heat in
rather slow.
2.40 and Patchen the second and third in 2.37
and 2.35. The two remaining heats have not
been beard from, so it is not absolutely certain which horse won though there is but little
doubt that Patchen did. Tiie race was a good

Biddeford Tax.
The rate of taxation in Biddeford this year
is 2 per cent. The following is tho valuation
as made up by the Assessors:
Real
84-,30.) 00
Personal Estate.

Estate.*4’22?,’IS? JS

Total Valuation.85,055,085 00
Number of Polls.2774

of the society, and there is no Williston chapel,
far as I know, in which public preaching
services are Held. All the services are held at
the new Williston church. By making note of
this the confusion of the two will in the future
be avoided, and you will oblige a membor of

State

On Saturday Mr. D. G. Cornish, one of the
selectmen of Bowdoinham, met with a very
painful accident. As he was picking apples
Tiic

nn

foil

Williston.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
I

House

DIAMONDS.

Last evening Mr. John Stetson’s new Englisli Opera Company made tneir nrst apperance
in Portland at Music Hall in the presenco of
an audience that though small in numbers was
musical in taste and very enthusiastic.
Crown Diamonds is one of the prettiest
Its music is
operas in the English repertoire.
piquant, sparkling, melodious, florid, for the

part swoet and tonder, and sometimes,
Its story treats ot
but seldom, a little noisy.
how a queen of Portugal whose crown dia’
monds had boon stolen by brigands went
among the robbers incognito and became their
encountered by the Marqueen. Here she was
most

Santa Cruz who fell in love with her
although betrothed to the daughter of the
A fter his escape from the
minister.

quis of

prime
brigands,

and when tbe marriage contract was
about to be signed by Diana and the Marquis,
Catarina, the queen, entered accompanied by
She was
Rebolledo, the brigand chief.
recognized by tlio Marquis who refused to
sign Hie contract, after which she escaped. She
afterwards returned in propria persona and
mirried the Marquis, while Diaua, who was in
love all tlio time with Don Sebastian, makes

years

.-.$108,953

48

Hon. Eugene Hale Improving.
The Bangor Commercial says the condition
of Hon. Eugene Halo is much improved. He
is ext remely weak hut will soon recuperate.
xt»oAAiim<1

em-pvol

Monday.

r'fillore

nt

tl>o

frntn

unnlu f vno

on

mum

n

bis

stone wall, breaking two of liis ribs and
collar bone. He was attended by Dr. Cheney
and at last accounts was doing well.
WASHINGTON COUNTT.

The St. John Telegraph says that under the
new Dominion tariff tlio trade of Eastport lias
Hundreds of boats may
increased one-lialf.
be seen there from the British islands buying
their supplies.
Try it, for it

never

Dr.

disappoints.

Bull’s

Per bottle 25 cents.

Cough Syrup.

the croup to
Children do not Die of
whom Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam for the
Lungs is administered. Parents will do well

"Rrmtwr

He is under the care of Dr.

__

keep

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The funeral of the late Hon. James C. Jladigan took place at his former residence at Houlton on Sunday. Rev. Father McSwecuey,pastor of St. John’s Roman Catholic Church in
Bangor, was present and participated in the
services. Thomas Mason, Esq. and wife of
atBangor, relatives of the deceased, were in
tendance.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A man in Brunswick had two cows severely
poisoned,owing toeating potato tops which bad
been sifted over with poison for the benefit of
the Colorado bug.
Brunswick con inues to be infested with
sneak Jheves. Thursday the house of Mr. A.
Hail, "a haekman, was entered in the daytime
Saturday
and a lot of clothing carried off.
evening the sneaking gentry entered the house
of Mr. Thomas Giveen and took a lot of jewelry from liis daughter’s chamber.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

It is reported that the Jit. Desert people
have obtaiued a charter for a railroad, and as
the Bucksport road has narrowed its gauge the
people are moving to have the road continue
The estimated expense is
to Jit. Desert.
about $5000 per mile, and the distance is only
2b miles. As $140,000 will build the road, the
rapid increase of travel will induce capitalists
to invest in the enterprise.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

very peculiar
present last week from some of his observing
and thoughtful friends. He has rather an uncommon sited pair of feet—or at least of coo’s
—which the beforo mentioned friends thought
an extraordinary kind of boot-jack,

required

a

Suits
Suits
WORKINGMEN’S
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits *j, i oo ’ #5 -,o *<; -,<>
Suits
Suits
MEN’S
Suits
BUSINESS
Suits
'•

show the
now prepared to
most desirable stock of Foreign
and Domestic goods which they
have ever had the pleasure to offer, comprising Dress Ooods in
all the Mew Shades, Scotch Plaids
are

Suit!

irri

uirj

ruaiimrui

cure

SUg $16.00,

Sujts

SUitS

$18.00, $*>.00,

Suits AND UP TO THIRTY. Suits

Su|JS

Fits,
SUi|
ollltS and

air

They call special attention to
their
stock of Flannels, both
white and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s and Bays’ clothing. One
case of Woolens w hich they offer
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.00.

SllitS
Suits

Children’s

4.50 Overcoats
5.50 Overcoats
0.50 Overcoats
8.00 Overcoats

1.50
2.00
2.50

9.00 Overcoats
10.00 Overcoats
12.00 Overcoats
15.00 Overcoats

4.00

to their
full line of Ladies’ and
Gents’
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Glov.s, Buttons, Ac.
a

ronage of all.

Suits
__

Men’s Overcoats
.82.50 Overcoats

They Slave just added

They respectfully call attention
to the above and solicit the pat-

Styles, Material
Make guaranteed SllilS
the very Best.
SUltS

$1.25

3.50
5.00
0.50
8.00
9.00

20.00 Overcoats
227 Middle St.

ULSTERS ULSTERS ULSTERS

oc22dtf

Old ('oiuforl

The Zero

Detainer

dlw

—

OF

—

BOOTS & SHOES !
Bargains.

Now Rush for the
Notwithstanding

the

advance

Shoes and Rubber Goods,

on all kinds
1 am enabled

o

by

Boots,
stock bought at LG
this recent purchase of a large
consumer some lines
cents on the dollar, to give the
below
anything herotolure ofof goods at prices far
the list below, and obtain, if
fCRead carefully
the kind mentioned before they
some

disposed

of
of.

Worsteds

Thick Shoes.

hr.?,

to

2.50

Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
*<
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, raach. sewed, only.
u
hand sewed, only.
Calf Slippers.
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.

2.2o
2,75
2.50
5.00
-00
LOO
L25

Boots.—00

Heavy

Best Kip.
Youths’ Cong. Boots.■
Lace Boots, tap outside.
■■■.

2.25
1.2o

STAPLES’
Street.

Another

large lot of Cotton Flannel
REMNANTS at about half-price.
Our Undies’ fine MERINO VESTS, silk
finished, nt 50c is an extra good bargain.
slightly
Children’s UNDERWEAR,
well worth
damaged by smoke, nt 12 l-2c,we
arc able
double the money. In this lot
to t urnisli all sizes.
7,000 yards best Merrimac PRINTS, in
choice Fall styles, nt 5c per yard.___
Remnants UNRUE ACHED COTTONS
.i

job

lot of

BtCniJtGS at 5c per

above, with many other extra baranygains we have to offer, will well repay their
one to visit our store before making
The

purchases*

STUDLEY,

Kerchiefsjnd Hose.

Visit the Great

Two Pair Gent’s 25 cent Ilose
anil
large size tine all Linen

Handkerchiefs—the

pieces—for

6

KID GLOVES.
We slilll
Thursday morning, 500
pairs of Real Paris Garibaldi Kid
Gloves in 2 Buttons, at $1.00 per pair,
including
ors,
in all sizes and all
This is 50
White and Opera shades.
cents less than we have ever sold them
and is a great bargain.

RINES“BROS.,
Street.

Middle

255

For Sale

Cheap.

Under Treble House,

Hold}

To be

every

morning till Ike lot in

dosed)

Congress St.,

250 PAIRS CHILDREN’S HOSE,
at 5 Cents Per Pair.

J.iHenry Rines& Co.
DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
NO. 241 MIDDLE ST.

eodtf

New Goods Just Received
at

—

Our

be

will

store

new

FAEE AN» WINTER

Remember the Place,

we

~

NOTICE.
miiE stock books of the Acton Silver Mining Co..
X will l>e opened Wednesday morning Oct. 22, at
0 o’clock for the purpose of disposing of 10,000
shares of the working capital stock at the uniform
price of 10 els per share, per order oi the Directors.
Apply to the Sec’y of the Co., JOHN S. MORRIS,
oc22d3t
22 Exchange St., Portland.

PRICES.

000 feet at Mill
*_

Ban-

near

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

BLOCK.

MOTLEY

Tukesbury&

\.

City.

_>Uw*

oc22

Go. Gits’ Scarlet Sits & Drawers

WHITE

hEPARTMEST.

& Miller,

Birclmer

QUEBEC.

Linen Collars & Cliffs
CHADBOURN k KENDALL,
Have

just

been

appointed

for PINE & HAMBLIN,

Agents

& TOWELS

whieh we have ust bought, to be retailed

Less than Wholesale Prices!

At

700 dox. large size Ladiew’ pure Linen
Hand her chies*.3 cts. earn
500 dox. Ladies’ fine Hemmed
each
and Hemmed Stitched.14 cts.
50 doz. Children’s Colored Border,

ct** cac"
pure linen.•
25 «loz. Boys’ Colored Woven Boreach
lOcts.
linen.
der, pure French
lOO dox. (Scuts’ tine Linen, good
cts.
each
..17
3 50 dox. Gents’ cxiru liue, equal to
cts.
each
.22
anv 57c goods
f bale Beal Russian Crash.IO rts. each
Tow50 doz. Liuen Honeycomb
r(N .12 1-2 cts. each
75 dox. Assorted Pure Linen Towcts. each

cl**,

AT

WORSTEDS

OF
For the sale

TBOV,

V.,

of their Linen Collars iieid Cuff‘da

and are now prepared to Oder their goods to>
apo*
trade at .Manufactureis’ Prices.

BEAliTIFCL WORKS OF ART

at/.25
damaged

goods but a
These are not seconds or
stock which we have closed and will sell at retail
m
at lower prices than the goods were ever ollered
the State.

FOR

W. E, PLUMMER,
Street,

455 Congress
CEAPP’S

BliOC'K.

dtf

Fat Men’s Association

Per order.

WORTH 02 l-‘2.

15 Dozen Ladies’ Drawers, 50c,
WORTH 02 I-‘2.

40 Dozen Ladies’ Vests,
"worth

65c,

si.

IN

FURNITURE,

—

WORTH 81.

45 DOZES rillLDBETS VESTS
\\!» DRAWERS, 25c and m».

z'&m

plain sewing, or dresses
reliable person who wishes

or

LADIES
finished, will find a
work at 31 Winter St.

pc^lddt

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

CLOAKINGS
ever

And

AdiunK
sol

MIS Ecihnuge,

Kobansou,
cor.

offered lu Portland,

prepared

are

to sell them to

liar Trade and al Retail at

popular

COME AND SEE.

prices.

d2m

CARLTON KIMBALL, BOOTS AND SHOES
405 Congress St.,
HOFHB
JIST ABOVE THE PREBLE
0621

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
HAVE

For

The

Trade.

stock of
The only

BTh?£dy’

first class
U i
I VN
Ml h

store that

“the

JlIWAftK

BOOJ,"VhiI.iren

■ak“rll!.d“Children
nml

with

learning

to

weak
w«lk.

**«•

fame

_

ii. PALMER,

<330 B'liciL'CS.lo Street.
augSO

98 EXCHANGE ST.,

a

ii oodmansee
YOBE "BOOTS made by
A Tichenor".
Banister
has
that
only store

JI.
TO

Fajl

store in this State that has
all kinds, w idths and Sizes.
of
store that has a full line

only

FOliU &

REMOVED

_

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

_

CARPETINGS,

CHOCKEBV & PLATEDAVABE.
Hue

of
will open THIS DAY the finest lino

10 Dozen Ladies’ Drawers, 65c,

<>/

—

VUVillMiiv'w.

Directly opposite tlio Entrance
Masonic Tlallbatf
sepSO

GrOOd.

wishing

IAI1I1W’ CKUklVCS

Job X*i*iliters,
‘lt
are cordially invited to ca
»»•. to
1!» Fongra
store of C. IF. liliA.v,
purchase I VTRA I.AKfiE
siheta and drawers.

■•Mtmibers”

nel 5d;lw

<a?o Lad

___

tf

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

Iked

Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTT Fit WIG IIT & CO., bankers, •-> Wall St.
mhlllv
N. Y.

247 Middle Street.tf

ocl4

I Uni/llJKJ

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
50c,
50 Dozen Ladies’ Vests,

Successor* to

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

make
SIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We
a
specialty of YARNS and YYORSTEO
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as
the lowest.

A. B. BUTLER.

ounce.

Owen, Moore & Co., REMOVAL!
ccl7

MAXTOWN, SCOTCH WOOL, AXHELL-

AT—

9 Cents per

oc21

$1.00 l

.YAPS! YAPS! YAPS!

ZEPHYR

_

W.

a

Merino Underwear!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HANDKERCHIEFS

iuwu-

sliip, Canada.

GOODS

25c

at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just
piece under price. Also finest

To Let.
o SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
O Apply to
197 Newbury St.
oc22tf

complete line, at 25 ets. and up.

SEM-ne

ABE

WE

—

rrUVO sunny rooms, with board iu private family,
I
centrally located. Address P. O. BOA. 1 ir>8.

Misses’ and Boys’

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers

To Let.

r*r*

-«

vine station,eastern

ou2i

Wall St.,

Wool
Scarlet
Ladies’
Vests and Pants

511 Congress Street,

riV WO Gentlemen would like a pleasant furnished
|_ room with or without board in the vicinity of
T. F„ Press Office.
Congress Square. Address
lw*
oc22

54

Perfect Goods, at 25 ets., worth to-day
37 l-2c. Also GO dozen

at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
liner lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

Wanted.

OR
oc22W&S2t

Ladies’Merino Vests

Shall be pleased to see all our
old customers with hosts of new
ones at

HOUSE well located; Western part of the city
preferred; price not to exceed $3000. Address,
C.
., Box 12o5,
stating price and location,
Portland, Me.
oc22dlw#

CHICAGO REAL ESTATE
acres adjoining the city wanted. \v 111 pay easn
Address, with particulars,.!. L. McKEEVER.

job lot in

at 50 ets., really worth 02 l*2c. Don’t
fail to examine the above lots. We offer

u4t

Oc22

a

Ladies’ Merino Vests & Pants

shall sell at the

LOWEST CASH

We offer

opened

Tuesday, Oct, 14, when we shall be
to show a large and vaprepared
ried assortment of

which

Portland.

UNDERWEAR!

OPENING!
DRY GOODS,

—

All the latest designs in FRAMING.
We are now ready to show the largest
assortment ofj YELVET AND FANCY
FRAMES ever on exhibition in Portland.
Call and examine.

A

Planks, About 55,-

Clothier,

These cannot bo bought anywhere for less than
$1.00, and are equal to any of the extra good bargains we ever advertised 01 sold.

<£t£

oct.14

our

C. II. B. FISK Sc (!0,

d&wF.M&W

oc10

by

SO Cents,

A

aSS Mid.cllo S&tresGt.

purchases early

foresight.

STUBBS BROS’.

Extra line
at 20c per

our

great advantage gained

d&wtf

STUDLEY,

A'«o

Congress Street^

oo22

Bargain Shoe Store,

hns iust received a large lot of
and nice COUNTRY YARN,

By making

in the season we avoided the recent great advance in the price of
woolens. Our customers by comparing our “Price List” with
other firms will readily see the

.■/?

-§0

yard.

443

»1 k Oil,

LOO

Gra.
only.8o
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
Kid Button Boots. 1.25
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
Kid Slips.
l-7<>
Buttou.
Kid
tine
very
2.00
French Kid Button.
2-5.2o
sizes
Kid
Child’s
Bals,
Ankle Tics, sizes 2-5.
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-G.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-G, only.50
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.7o
Button Boots in colors, 2-G.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.00
r^T3 A lot of Ladies’ very fine iurac oa and
French Kill Button Boots in slim widths.

4c

II. L

parent.

NO ADVANCE ON PRICES:

L75
L“0
2.00

Congress, double sole.85
*7*>
Lace Boots, only..
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.oO

56 Union

of any

TO-DAY !

i*2b

Thick Boots.
i-y0
Ladies’ Serge Slippers....;.
JO
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only
Boots.
Kid Button
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Kid Boots, only. 2.2j
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe..
Serge Button, 10 thd. wide, only.

ern

Styles

all

P It I C E E. J S T.
Men’s Congress Boots...
Heavy Bals., tap outside.1.50
LOO
Thick Boots.•••"•.••

The finest assortment in EastNew England, sizes from
Prices that can2 1-2 years up.
not but please the closest buyers.
that will gladden the heart

8IVEN AWAY

needare

$12.00

$9.00

$8.00

Another Bankrupt Stock

“

EVENING SUITS Suits

Suits

Dyspepsia,

octli)

ed,

IS
*,5-00'sS
suits
*,4-“-

B*»..
dress

goods.

cures

Oxygenated Bitters

1

*8-00-

Sujts

for Children's dresses. Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade aiid Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin Stripes in black and
colors, Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
a complete assortment of
plain
Black and Colored Silks which

asthmatic breathing, banishes hoarseness and
all bronchial and tracheal inflammation.
If you have a cough, use it “early and often.”
Ali Druggist sell it.

Ijist.

Price

a

STATE NEWS.

Augusta man received

GOODS!

medicine,
which saved so many lives, in tlio house ready
Tito Balsam overcomes a
for an emergency.
tendency to consumption, strengthens weak
and heals sore lungs, remedies painful and
fact and

tills

remcn\bor

to

Brown.

An

Fall and Winter

stock

Birch
Total Tax

COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC

Tax.SS

so

CROWN

It is thought that about one hundred million
feet of logs will be cut on the Penobscot waters this season.
Mr. E. C. Jordan, the U. S. civil engineer,
is in Bangor looking after the harbor improvements. For some months blasting has been
going on in the river oft' High Head wharf.
The intention has been to make a depth at extreme low water of 8.J feet at one portion of
the wharf, 12 feet at another portion and 18
feet,at another portion. The work is now
aboiit completed and Mr. Jordan is examining
to see whether it has been done according to
contract.

Smith. City Marshal, Lewiston:

fizzle.

Williston Church.
Mu. Editor:—Please allow me to correct a
slight mistake which I have noticed several
You speak of Williston
times in your paper.
church as Williston chapel, whereas the two
are quite distinct. Tho latter, the old building
on Danforth street, has passed out of the hands

—OF—

Wanted.

Tom Patchen anti Maud O.
The race between Tom B. Patchen and
Maud 0., camo off at Rochester, N. H., yesterday. There was but a very slim attendance
no

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.

by Patrick Keefe,
Cavanaugh, was

burned Saturday night.

|
)

I have just
seen a gentleman who says lie knows Lizzie Lowell.
it as
lie
and
tlie
recognized
him
showed
picture,
I
He says slio is in Chicago with Al.
the person.
H. Ostrander.”
Southerland.
II.

GRAND OPENING

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A barn in Bangor, owned
and occupied by Patrick

[Lewiston Journal.]

since tiie time at which she was generally supposed to have been murdered by her husband,
James Lowell, now in State Prison for the
crime. It will bo remembered that the convict’s statement was strengthened by the affidavits of a respectable lady and gentleman of

___MISCELLANEOUS.___

Eva McAllister of Grafton, a miss about 13
years old, succeeded in killing an eagle on the
8th. Ho flew down on Iter mother's geese.and
she hit him with a rock and at last killed him.
He measured six feet and two inches across the
wings. If any other girl has done better let
us hear from her.

Lizzie Lowell Again.
A month, or two ago we published the results of the investigation by Capt. Hillman
Smith, our City Marshal, in regard to the
statement of a convict in tho Maine State
Prison, that he had seen Lizzie Lowell alive,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OXFORD COUNTY.

septll

Park or in some central or prominent locality.
If the old City Hall were removed it would
prove a fitting ornament to Market Square.

a

The new Catholic church in Hallowell is
in complete condition, the work of frescoing having very recently been finished under the supervision of Schumacher. The dedication is to take place next Sunday.
Bishop
Healey of Portland is to deliver the dedicatory
sermon.
Ilev. 1). W. Murphy, the pastor, will
be assisted by his two brothers, l!ev. J. \Y.
Murphy of Bangor, and Itev. S. W. Murphy
of Portland.
now

LONDON OPEIIA COMPANY.

THE

completed,

deal of

use.

paraphernalia

derstand that he received a commission to execute a statue, and it is reported that when
it will be erected either in Lincoln

and

they got a forked tree of good size, out of
which they manufactured a monster boot-jack,
and presented it to him for his own special
so

ready Thursday morning.

statue of tlio late
substituted for a mausoleum.
The trustees last week invited Mr. Thomas
Ball, the celebrated sculptor, to visit Portlaud
and confer with them on this subject. We un-

gally,

EXILES.

refunded.
money taken for tickots will he

identified with opera abroad for many

a

THE

The Boston Theatre company will produce
the Exiles at Portland Theatre next Monday.
all the
They will bring the scenery, dogs and will ho
Tickets
with them.

to

so

if fill tlw>

respondent.
said Mr. Tams, brightening up,
“Well,
“it was pretty tough work, hut out o£ 250 apin picking out a number,
succeeded
I
plicants
branded them on the brow V. I. (virtue and
innocence), and turned them over to Miss Abbott; hut I don’t want such another job,” lie
ended, with a decided shake of the head.

ADMIRAL ALDEN.

was

CAA1I1Q HC

of the devil in them,
a spice
and the screechy ones are angels of innocence;
hut Miss Abbott says “Now. mind, I’m not
going to have a chorus that pairs ofE like turtle
doves as soon as we are on the road, but men
and women who know how to behave themselves.”
“And how did you succeed? asked your cor-

the institution.

understand,

Tfr

good singers had

chapel

we

tl.nt is

1__1.^..,.

marks by Albion Little, Esq., of Portland,
chairman of the Board of Trustees, after which
the boys retired to the domitory, and the
to
officers, with their invited guests, repaired
the dining hall and enjoyed an oyster supper
of
prepared for the occasion. The remainder
Rev.
tiie evening was passed sociably, and the
Mr. Pember and wife will go to their new field
of labor in the eastern part of the State with
the best wishes of botli officers and inmates of

ing

fancy

The names of tho principals and the
in
opera that will be presented will be found
our amusement column.
The stage director of the Emma Abbott comHe
pany has been telling tales out of school.
“Miss
says, about the getting of tho chorus:
insists
she
upAbbott is so awfully particular
Now,
on a combination of voices and virtue.
any one who knows about collecting chorus
Hall.

State Reform School.
Rev. Mr. Pember was taken entirely by surof their gift
prise but showed his appreciation
Tiie exercises
in a few appropriate remarks.
were closed with well chosen rein the

character of a dress rehearsal, it was a remarkMr. Adams, who has been
able performance.

sale of

To-day at!) o’clock the sale of seats for the
performance of the Emma Abbott Opera
Company will commence at Army & Navy

Maine

icil,

EMMA ABBOTT COMPANY.

THE

of the

arti

a

Boston Journal says:
in
“A Fool and His Money”
proved
humorous dialogue and situations one of the
brightest things from this prolific playwright.
Like “Our Boys,” and, indeed,most of Byron’s
comedies, it depends for effect mainly on spicy
It has, however,
and epigrammatic dialogue.
the additional merit of seizinga striking theme
for humor, in the circumstances of a servant
suddenly put in possession of his master’s
wealth, and an heir presumptive descending
The idea, though
to the post of a footman.
not new, affords ample scope for broad and
in the part of
Warren
Mr.
humor.
original
the butler, “Chawles,” who has mot the sudden, and, as it proved, unhappy freak of forA droller or
tune, was the life of the piece.
more mirtli-provoking performance has not
If Mr.
been given in Boston for many a day.
Warren had never given us a more whimsical
and altogether enjoyable embodiment than
tiiis, he mightly fairly take rank among the
feremost of comedians.

Bev. F. Pember
Presented
by the Officers

cles and refreshments each afternoon, am
Thursday ovouiug a concert, and Friday even

There will he

The tickets are selling rapidly for the performance of “A Fool and His Money” to be
presented to-night at Portland Theatre by
William Warren and several members of the
Tho farce of
the Boston Museum company.
“A Comical Countess” will also be given. The

inscription:

that young grandeo happy.
Mr. Stetson has furnished in Crown Diamonds a cast, chorus and orchestra deserving
of high praise.
Considering that last night
was hut tho second public appearance of the
troupe, anil therefore partook much of the

City Hall.

A FOOL AND HIS MONEY.

tleman in behalf of the officers with a beautiful geld headed cane in testimony of the high
appreciation they have of tho valuable services
The cane
he has rendered the institution.

purchasing a fitting tomb or mausoleum
properly mark bis last resting place. The cod-

happen

_

troubles himself loss about the sentiment of
the picture than the color and posing, and
It is well
many of his effects are marvelous.
worth while to have him here once a year to
get hints in artistic effects for our home entertainments.

were

of Erik the Red,
ten years lator. In the next century Thorfinn
Karlsefn, who had married Gudnd i, the
widow of Thorstein, led three vssels to the
Here to
coasts near Boston and Newport.
this enterprising navigator was born, Snorre,
The cruthe first white child in America.
sades were next touched upon and their effect
in arousing the energies of the European mind.
The birth of Prince Henry of Portugal, called
the Navigator, may be designated as the germ
of transmarine discovery. This bold cruiser of
unknown seas discovered the many capes on
the coast of Western Africa, sailing within
eight degrees of the equator. Of the voyage of
Columbus, who thought he had found the
Asiatic shore, and died in ignorance of the
real importance of his discovery, the usual
The speaker portrayed
facts were presented.
in a vivid picture the voyage of Majellan, the
first circumnavigator of the globe, and the toil,
doubt and anxiety of the great captain and his
crew. The lecture closed with a cursory and
rapid view of the state of European and American civilization at the period of discovery.
The next lecture of the course occurs on Fri.
day of this week, and will be devoted to tho
consideration of French and Spanish contests

We

Princess, etc., which* were lovely pictures,
though hardly characteristic enough for the
audience to catch them all, but Mr. Bartlett

Sunday, and has also contributed largely to
the boys’ enjoyment during tho long winter
evenings by delivering weekly lectures. After
Rev. Mr. Pember’s address, and tho customary

The late Rear Admiral A1 den, it will be remembered,was a Portland boy,and our citizens
will recall the snneral obsequies with which
he was buried in February 1877, in this city.
His remains were interred in Eastern Cemin his
etery. We understand that a codicil
will left the sum of S5000 for the purpose of

our

and “Sewing on the Button” were particularly
fine. The Child’s dream of nursery lore, gave
a series of
pictures, Cinderella, Goody Two
Shoes, Bopeep, Golden Locks, Morgiana,
Bluebeard's wife and sister Anne, Enchanted

performed

continent before the centuries had grown into
their “teens.” The Norsemen and their settlement of Iceland, and tho missionary pilgrimage of the Irish monk3 to the same place
were rapidly sketched in an interesting manThis epoch was followed by the discovery
ner.
of New England in 990 by Bearne, and the im-

in

Daughter,
dove, from the Dresden gallery were again
given and again encored, as was also Diana
Vernons. Of the now pictures, “Consolation”

his nephew, Charles F. Libby, Esq., late prosecuting attorney for Cumberland county,
which was continued up to the time of his

A Statue to be Erected in Portland.

periods

received in tho second rendering. Little Jack
Horner danced his hernpipe without tho
tableaux, anil was loudly called for. utians
the Chocolate Girl and Lili with her

Subsequently Mr.

nent was the only part of the universe undiscovered. This globe affords no opportunity for
Reference
another Christopher Columbus.
was then made to the early discoveries of this

portant voyages of Leif,

Another good houso greetod tho hospital entertainment last night, and tho undertaking
Some of the
is probably a pecuniary success.
successful hits of the previous night were repeated. Bobby Shaftoe was received with enthusiasm and his pretty bride received a hearty
encore in her solo, which was rendered charmingly. Clocliette, tho countryman at the art
gallery, and the fan drill, were equally well

exchanged, the superintendent
Col. Parker, stepped forward and in a few
well chosen words presented the reverend gen-

of America.

The Discovery

ART PICTURES.

Court of Maine.

good byes

It is with

_

born in Sanford,

lord.

were

On either side of the casket wore lovely floral
offerings. The Ancient Scotish rite contributed a Teutonic cross, in which purple violets
were the conspicuous feature, an emblem of

No. l.

JUDGE KNIGHT.

was

He was the son of Ichabod
practicing lawyer in that town, and

Cluster

plaintiff.

Tuesday.—Mark P. Sullivan. Assault. Fined $5
and costs. Committed.
Thomas DeCost. Breaking and entering. Bound
over in sum of $500 to January term.
Margaret Buross. Assault. Fined $3 and costs.
Paid.

Butler

trict Attorney of the United States, who then
retired from the profession to assume the superintendency of the manufactories in Biddc*

pews

Wells—S. C. Slrout for defendant.

Municipal Court.

Moses Morrill

re-

body

His rendering
music was at times brilliant.
of Wallace’s air “Star of Love,” introduced in
the second act, was sung witli a fervor, power
and style that displayed hardly any of his
voice’s defects, and all of its beauties, and was
most heartily encored.
Misses Scliirmer and Poole respectively displayed beautiful voices, as Catarina and
Miss Scliirmer’s flexible soprano is
Diana.
and
especially adapted t# this florid music, Adshe also introduced a Tyrolienuo by Mr.
ams and ltalfe’s “I’m a merry, merry Zuigcra,
Miss
receiving persistent recalls after each.
Poole posesses a contralto that was heard,to hue
with
advantage in the trio in the. third actwas a
Miss Scliirmer and Mr. Hay. Mr. Felch
renall
were
The choruses
good Kebolledo.
a
dered with precision, and whilo occasionally
little rough, and tho climaxes ended rather
welt
a rule very
abruptly, still they were as
The acting was not as good as the
given.
fine
acting from
but
nobody expects
singing,
much
opera artists and it was good enough,
There was perbetter than most companies.
the
in
tho
courtiers
haps a little .stillness to
salon of the palaco, but taken as a whole we
shall not often see as good a representation ot
English opera in Portland. Mr. Mullaly led
his orchestra with skill and, if his foot was
heard at times, it was more to prevent errors
We have no doubt that
than to rectify them.
the troupe will do well at the Globe Theatre.

March 8, 1824.

The casket was
placed in front of the reading desk. It was
beautifully festooned with smilax and bore a

the

anil

family.

Mr. Butler was admitted to the Cumberland
County Bar Nov. 9, 1S47, and immediately
took the office in Portland vacated by the
elevation of bis instructor, Mr. Wolls, to the
He shortly after took the office and
bench.
business of the Hon. Augustus Haines, Dis-

arrival at the church

10 doz. Boys’ Merino Vests and Pants, 25
cts.; 20 doz. Children’s Under Vests, 25 cts,, at
Flannel
oct22-2t

30 members.

H.Hall.

Grand Lodge of Maine—Acting Grand Marshal H.
H. Burbank of Saeo. The Grand Lodge numbered
21 members, including Grand Master C. I. Collaman, Bangor; Deputy Grand Master, M. F. King,
Portland; Grand Secretary, Ira Berry, Portland;
Grand Tyler, Warren Phillips, Portland; Corresponding Grand Secretary, J. M. Hayes, Hath;
Grand Chaplain, E. F. Small, Watcrville; Past
Grand High Priest, Ballou; Past Grand Masters,
Moore of Anson, E. P. Burnham, Saeo, T. J.
Livermore
Murray, Portland, David Cargill,

served for the procession.

Auction.

L. D. Strout’s.

church in the following order;
Guide.
Sir Knight F. F. Hale.
Chandler’s Band.
Portland Commandery—Marshal, Gen. Sir Knight
Geo. L. Beal. Eminent Commander, Sir Knight
J. Y. Hodsdon. 47 Knights.
Portland Lodge—Marshal A. E. Chase, W. M., ,T.

Carriages.

Horse and

at

Masonic and Odd Fellows orders.
At 2 p. m. a procession was formed and
marched to the late residence of Dr. Dodge on
Elm street, where family prayers had already
been held, and escorted the remains to the

The Masonic bodies marched well, the banners were wreathed with crape, and the band
played Hartman’s funeral march. Upon

ATTfrnfYV nm.TTMie

Carriage Mart.
Household Furniture, &o.,

Yesterday afternoon the funeral of Dr. Moses
Dodge, the well known physician, who was so
identified with the history of Masonry in this
state, took place at the First Baptist church
in the presence of a large number of friends of
the docoased, together with members of the

tenor of the Papvoice is worn and
in passages sinks almost to a whisper, yet ho is
most artistic in his methods, and, in concerted

recently known as tlio
penlieim troupe, while his

Moses Morrill Butler.
Wo regret to inform our readers this morning of the death of Hon. Moses M. Butler. The
sad event occurred at 10.30 last evening from
the effects of the shock of paralysis so recently
recoived. He died at his residence corner of
Park and Congress streets, surrounded by his

Federal,

eodiln

For Sale.

1 fancy g'««h
ve>ut low a,,
good location;
business; fresh
owner ivisiies t<
will in» ‘o!<l at a bargain, us tl.t
change on account of his oc211M&1Ti,M1&M
Lawrence, Mass.

IN

I

uwronoe.

a

largo stationery

an

stock®;

lK'a.lVY\vlTbM'r&tV*

•.1,

no!

Pure.
Eimt May and Strictly

5GG

aptis

congress

street.

Pi)ltTI»U 3W-

dl*

~~1
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POETRY._
BY HAMILTON

as

golden days glide by.

The

bring no sorrows to
Nor any cause to sigh.

They

mail

Thayer troupe performs in
N.
H., this evening.
Portsmouth,
Everybody is commenting favorably upon
Stanley’s celebrated picture in Douglass &
Cook’s' window. It represents a little girl
swinging In a lane.
Commencing with this morning the Boston night mail is opened for delivery at 8

thing,
Titled by God alone, be stands,
"Whom she will own her King!
a rarer

when he comes, as come he will,
Strong to support, and grand.
With supplication that shall till
Her soul, like a command;
She’ll place her hand in his, and take
Wliate’er this world may bring,
Frond and contented for liis sake.
Whom she hath crowned her King!
Temple liar for October.
But

—

MAINE CITIES.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

o’clock.
The

has

tire-bug

absence.

The alleged discovery of Lizzie Lowell
does not create a big sensation.
Mr. Packard of Farmington, has been in
town to-day with a long string of his celeHe found a reidv marbrated carriages.
ket.
Additional water pipe is being laid in
Drummond street.
We are glad to notice the increased circulation of the Saturday Phonograph. It

loaded with old iron,
suddenly collapsed on Main street bridge

afternoon.
The number of dogs licensed in our city
is 140.
Police station is vacant, and nary a
tramp troubles the serenity of the lodging

yesterday
AcciSteers”-Funny
News
Appointment-

dents

Police

—

Amusements

—

and

General-Personal

—

About Town.

Tuesday, Oct. 21.
VAIJU U1W1U

lUMM

mu

j'diaio

nielli.

Boys skated yesterday and go in swimming

today.
If the weather holds the police will be notified to enforce the regulation on bathing.
At last the city agency is filled.
Emmons' steers impervious to shot roam the
Crooker wood near Witch Spring, ’and will
not come to the slaughter.
Conductor Annibal of the M. C. E. R., 5s
about moving to Brunswick,owing to his trains
not running to this city.
Perkins & Blaisdell are finishing a cedar
copper riveted yawl for II. P. Dyer & Co. of
Baltimore, for their schooner just purchased
Alfred King had a finger severely jammed
Moulton’s this morning.
Hagan is finding it difficult to obtain riggers
to work on his schooner—a sign of Bath good
at
*

times.
The

Hattie M. Crowell, a three-masted
schooner, arrived in port this afternoon.
Dance at Perry’s Hall, Winnegance, next
Tuesday evening.
Moulton has a gang of men putting 27 tubes
the boiler at the Barytes
a tube sheet on

and

mill today.
A mill man named Gray of Bowdoinham, is
about starting a wood yard in this place.
Deeriug & Donnell are making repairs on
their wharves—a sign of business.

attempted to lease
the ship yards recently, but could not as

A Bath business firm

one

the
build soon. Bath is not sufferowners expect
ing from the hard times.
The boiler of the steamer Laurena was today
and the steamer Valora filled her
repaired,river.
trip up
Beechnuts in large quantities are in the
market.
The fire bells last night rang a false alarm.
It was amusing to see the steamers hasten all
about town seeking for the conflagration.
Can’t Bath have sonic method of ringing au
alarm bv which firemen mav at once know tlio
locality of a fire?
As the riggers at Goss & Sawyer’s were putting up the standing rigging on one of the recently launched schooners, the deadeyes were
Had
smashed. They were made in Boston.
they been made in this city the accident would
not have occurred.
A new sidewalk is being laid on Elm street
near Front.
The Kapella towed 000 logs to the Winnegance mills this morning.
Two very strange and like accidents happened to machinists in Bath and Bootlibay,
Saturday. Frank King of Batii was fixing the
boiler of the Sasanoa, when he got jammed in
His pants had to be cut off
the boiler angle.
and his legs greased before lie could be extriAt
cated.
Bootlibay Wm. Keutrick pot
jammed into a similar position while repairing
the boiler of Luther Mattocks’ porgy boats, and
it took four and a half hours to remove him
from his tight place.
Last night a fair lady named Miss Patten,
residing on Court street, sipped claret punch
too long and after began tosmasli crockery and
mutilate other fraglc articles. The police were
notified and sought the scene, but Miss Patten,
the fair, was no longer there as she’d escaped
by means of a window.
To-night—Pound party at the Old Ladies’
Home, Solar Lodge re-union, G. A K. sociable.
New seats are
being put into the High
School building.
A gentlemanly little fellow hailing from
Augusta begged lodging last night at the
jialais, and was given accommodation. One of
our police officers took hint home to breakfast
and dinner, and this afternoon he started on
foot for home. He was well dressed and seemed of respectable family. Was he a runaway?
The annual meeting of the Maritime Exchange Association will take place at the
Exchange Saturday, Oct. 25th, at 3 p. in. All
members are desired to be present.
T,iat ten cent variety show has left town. A
of

to

good

move.

The management of the Star course are getting out a paper to be called the Star, to be
published each evening of the entertainments
It will contain locals,
for free distribution.

personals,

of a team yesterday.
The hotels are doing a rushing business.
Travellers like to stop over in Lewiston because of tlie good accommodations they receive.
P. It. Strout of Durham exhibited upon
the street to-day a mammoth turnip. It
was about the dimensions of a ten quart

.1. W.

dramatic and Star course announce-

evening. Evidently people

are

being

over-

done bv amusements.
Another confectionery establishment on
Lisbon street. Yet (here is room.
Hotel arrivals—DeWitt, 38; Marston, 13;

Elm,

The BARBORIAL FORCES

PAGE, Jeweller.

Teetli

ron.UAI«,0.'nce No. 1S4 Middle
(Street, Portland.

IN

—

Overcoatings

and

Suitings

—

-AT—

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
Di'Csh

and

Suit*

Wedding

a

Specialty.

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,
MILL

SUPPLIES, PAINTS

Agents
“

Book Binders.
QCINCV, Room II, Primers’

4REai ie’» Terrace, iu tlac Rear
myi-4dly
C’ongreNi!* Street.

er,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

Gorooox'ies ,
FRUIT, SEEDS,
Tools and Wooden Ware,

Largest Stock

on

Kennebec Eiver.

HAYDEN.

GOAL

Advertising Agents,

Advertising

Merchant Tailor,
has

Nearly opposite Sagadalioc House,
sortment of

a

largo

as-

Coatings, Suitings and

eod&wly

au2S

Overcoatings.

§. M. PETTESCILI & t.’O.'S

BEST HARNESS 31 AKER
In tlie City,

1

NtW YORK.

furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British i*rovEstimates

inces.

J. M. BATES,
Bate of S. M. Pettcngill.%
31 PARK ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice

JOHN IVScKEEVER.
dBm

snow;

FASniOMABl Ha

Co.

NEW YORK
Newspapers.

Vour Attention is Called to

MERCHANT TAILOR,
and

Nobby Suitings

for Fall and Winter

& CO.

Tuesday, Oct. 21.
was entered
by

burglars

last

night

and

a

small

amount

of

money and a few articles stolen.
The schooner E. A. Elliott is loading hay at
the wharf near the shoe factories.
Wm. T. Hall, Esq. raised this year from,ten
acres of land 160 bushels of wheat, which be
has sold to A. Loring of Yarmouth.
A subscription paper to raise funds for the
proposed new shoe factory is being circulated
among our traders and citize us and $4000 was
raised in a short time this forenoon, $100 each
being subscribed by four of our businessmen.
$2700 is tlie amount required.
One schooner loading at Russell’s ice house.
A large amount of pressed hay is being shipped by the Star of the East and otherwise.
The body of Mrs. Tootliaker, whoso suicide
by drowning was reported yesterday, lias not
been recovered yet.

newspaper

Advertising

Bureau.

Overcoatings
wear.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsRates.
papers and Advertising

the

GUNS,

large

0

AND

CUTLERY,

sep22

W.

IV.

SMITPI’S

As the following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly, it lias given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Vours,

—AN D—

jy7

CAMPAIGN DOGlil
PUBLISHED BY THE

day

POWDER
Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar

Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

Indigestible

food.

I^-Commended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, Ur. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30

dlv

For the Life of
XVII. 14.

ailFlcsli is the Blood thereof.—Lev

f>lE E.

llT REEB,

Clairvoyant IPhysician
Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. R.
The Natural

TTwILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

I.or filed nt the U. S. Hotel, B»oitlnnd,
Hr.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flush
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can l»e
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
d3m*
jly23

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINAIlY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by
PURELY VEGETABLE 3IEBICI1VES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at <*i
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination §1.

Office Honrs from !)to 11 a.in. & 2 to ?) p.m
Ofiice, 124 ('cuter 8t«, bfhvcro Cou^rrNN
sellieodSni
mill Free St.. Portland, Ifflc*.
E.N. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Advertising Agents,
ISO W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

OF THE

Mr. T. M. FISHERf
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it lias given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. Aly pressman wouui 1101 now excnaiige 11 ior
WM. M. .MARKS.
any other.
S'rice Eist* free on application.
by Jf ail or Express promptly tilled.

NOUTIIWEST

Order*

P. O. BOX 9S3.

109

Me.

Exchange St., Portland,dtf

aplO

I— HONEST MONEY—An

argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Tlios. M. Nichol, Secre
the
Honest
Money League. 04 pages. Sintary of
gle copies, 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John
III—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies, $1.50.

IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1805, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 1801 ,• and
an abstract of the loan and currency laws of the
U. S. passed since 180)1. 04 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, $1.; luO copies, $5.;
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 1U., Jau. 2. 1870;
10 yages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, $1.; 100
copies, $3.
VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits ol the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
^
VH—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1870, by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,
I'os’tlnuil

VAULTS

Printing House,

-And

se2

Bangor every Monday,

r

Exchange Street,

WOLFE'S

Invigorating Cordial.

MAINE.

CHAS. JONES, Administrator
bonis non with the Will annexed.

de
Windham, Oct. 20,1879.

oc21dlw

Portland & Worcester Line

HI

^Hll
HUB]

«

Of

Csoansi or

lbs

On and after
as

ifCidtrsCn &

MONDAY, Oct. 13th,

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.

—.AND—

1¥DIA ST.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

and all points

in

Semi-Weekly Line to New fork.

Steamers Eleanora aud Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M„ and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
MONDAY
every

Portland,

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland,
j. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.decltldtf

& PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia.
trains will

run

to the New Station,

NINTH AND GREEN STREETS.,
in addition to Third and Berks Sts

many

new

advantages in reaching

the business and

resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and
suburbs in that vicinity.

II. P.

England.

BALDWIN,

FOR

THE

llrccft
Ncw-vomr,

Drink,)

£j

15UCI1U, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
and Best Medical <$ualit;

|

Purest

BlTTERS.

■>

aZJZTLtt

,1

^
J

eiGSO IN GOLD.

paid .ora cizc the ; will not euro or help, orP
•thing Impure or injurious found in them. f
’ot’.r druggist for Hop Bitters and try
themj
you sleep. Take no other,

■

Cure is tho sweetest, safest and bestJ
Ask Children.

L Is an absolute and Irresistible euro_
mess, use of opium, tobacco tad narcotics,
Send for circular.
3SS
> sol by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester

eM*3gZEEEB&BESZ*!2g&

_ood.twly

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
to

cord,

or

$3 per load.

calling

on

All
or

GIBSON.
588 Congress Street.
K.

uxi vii»

STONINGTON

LINES,
$4.00 !

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
VIA

KAIL

Including

transfer

across
as

LINES,
Boston in

above,

carriage,

Trains leave Portland,
8.45

m., 1

a.

2.00, 8.45

Boston & Maine R. R. at
and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

a.m.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
-AND—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,
For Male at Office* in Depot* on C'ouamer
cial Mtreet, anti at Allen’* Fuion Pa»*enger Office, JIM Exchange Mt.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FCRBF.R, General Sup’t B. & 11. R. R.,
HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. u.

J.

janl8

atf

HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracingtlie leading
Press

Hotels at which the Daily

may always be found.

ALFBE
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godtng, Proprietor,
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

prietors.

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

HATH.

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S BILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurncj
& Co., Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
CORNISH.

WESTERN

POINTS.

\V.

Clark, Proprietor.

_

EASTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike it Co., Proprietors.
ELLSWORTH.

ARRANGEMENT.

n. m.

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.
leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For 8kowhcgan at 12.30,12.35 aud 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowcll, Gardiuer and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

Passenger Trains

for,
2.30,

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, iYlonmouth, Wiuthrop,
Read(icLl, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger ear attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop aud Waterville. Tho 11.15 p. in.
is tho
Express Train with Pullman sleeping
carattaened; making close connection at Rangdr
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for 8t. John
aud Halifax, Iloultou, Woodstock, 8t.
Andrews, 8t. 8tephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, aud Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—Tho morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skow began, Farmington, K. « L. R. R..
and all inter-, ediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. in. Tho afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. Tho Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Passenger

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t

Portland, Oct. 11,1870.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Night

Pad f<»r Stomach, Liver and Kidneys I:J
B
ayerfor to all others. A^fc Druggists.
■>?

from

ii v

rill, Proprietor.

RAILROAD.

| HOP BITTERS/S

addressing
oc2dtf

—AND

DTT7PD AD

■n 4 T T
rnuii

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

MOUNTAINS,

Maine Central

my 30MW&FOm

$0 per
AT Orders$4promptly
attended to by

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.

Depot—M.

—

■■■ott—£Ug

None genuine tvithouc the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolfe on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
the Blue Side Label.
1*3-Pie a so read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, ou the bottle,

ccl3

—VIA—

LINE.

trains to Burlington, via
Wfti l« River and Montpelier, conncct*7Wrt
with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogwandensburg; also through cars on this train for 8line.
ton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O.
3 (i. m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
0
p. in. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg aud the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, Sept. 20. 1879.se27dtf

8tw<Jwl,

itOPS,

New Yorli

ocIO_

Through

on

>ugu

—TO—

ALL

the

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

»»«*■»>«■* aataaa*
Ike tomifearw District ef

;i

TIC K E T S

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

FALL

W Bearer

(A Medicine, not

m.

Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
p. m.; Lewiso
p
1. WASHBURN, Jk., President.
ocl3tf
Oct. 13,1879.

EXCUKSIOJSS.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

AND

j

ef Xgsate and purchutra U InviteJ
tha eijaetaw asd addrta of the Proprietor, on tUe
label tad to tha UUa of thia Sedldael Cotdiot, labond
ao the e!dn of tha Bottle, u protect'cnn ijeia* lafiwior

*1

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a.

m.; Portland at 1.30
"^3p.
,u
mu-tou at

Portland,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Loui#, Omaha, Sagiuaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Ogdensburg,

|ST* The aUeatlm

Ciort ol

r.K

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Montreal,

to

v

HAIXj£IOAD.
__

Providence and Norwich Lines,

Commencing Srpl. 29, 1879*

0!tlce»

Rumford Falls & Buckficld

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

j j

la Pyrp>vti.% icUCter L ■“« cr Cirom.’e; la ttawnli
an ef tha Biool, biti
JDaUi’o-. i:*gsi*h cur
of T«ti, u4
|3
ajuaw *■!■»»•
E*fcann*i Vital 2n«rgy;
Art Bclnojr'.edgel by tbe whole Kedko] /teolty, ud it
Intel ia ibclr highest vriUes uUuinUet.

gau«a.tWrttof

Room Cara secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocldtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

leave

7.10
7.45

I

i

CU

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p.
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing

foilows:

Burlington, Vt.,

HEyc^Viiaftrr b lean cb I«rirra .• HjU

Zm «2t trt'naj MB

AND

m..

NT. Sunt.

T5a«5iB55i5‘*05*21873, passenger trains will

WHITE

|||j
■Hjjij

BCTOlACn
b miBobetand by &• Proprietor, «t ScUcdao, tn Hat.
UbI. kzd U (mated oct onlj pm Iron r»<f lcjrrto»
i.»«re«uut. tv. of c.«
pniua \untj. HU
[j BitnordbATT ILIIcId*! propottle*, (a
ft
rate
Htnmdm.
Gett,
todptoal
Tttjtj, E l
Qcrrd,
paiatene^ Celia Mai

—

_

T

.f. M. IA

—

of the Stoma, i, Bowels, Blood, Liver
;s, and Urinary Orr ms. Nervousness, Sleep-H
-s and especially Female Complaints.

Administrator's Sale.
to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumberland. I shall
the 30th day of October, 1879,
sale
at
sell
private
all the real estate returned in the inventory of the

Street.

oclldtf_
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

ran & UfHKNlMHI

i

icases

Jason Webb.

VIA

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis. Prourietor.

■:

THII T3UUJCIMAL

TCESXsTCr

cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
(ggr* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. II.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. 15. COYf*K, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
selo

change

G. P. A. C. B. R. of N. J.
J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent,
YIO Washington Street, Boston.
oc3
_dim

Hi

rcjic, EimsTir, AtYTT-Dimnic,

T0

$4.50

NEW YORK,

Close connections made at Wentbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and W est. at
22 ExDepot offices and at KoVJins & Adams’, No.

fices in New

1

&

Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Oilice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
elOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

estate of

#[ra

the West.

Ask for tickets via “Bound Brook Route” only.
Tickets for sale at all Railroad and Steamboat Of-

Boston.

On and after Monday. Sept. 15,1870, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WIIARF, Portland, daily at t
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

ester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m.,
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 3.35 a.
1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
m.
The 1 .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
for
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester,
New Tork via Norwich Eine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N.
K. ("Steamer Maryland Koute”) for Plnlmlrlthe
pbin, Baltimore, Washington,
Mouth and with Boston & Albany R. R. for

The Station at Ninth and Green Streets affords

HM

mml

«

STEAMERS..

Mpringvnle, Alfred, Saco
River, Gorham, Haccarappa. amt Cumberland Mills. Leave Grand Trunk Depot
at 7.40 a. in. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. ui., 1.13 p. in., and
mixed) at .45 p. m. Returning leave Rochand

Oil and after October 6, 1879,

Me.
St., Portland,
law\V

SCHIEDAM

Wednes-

I>URSUANT

CLEANED

Blemish

or

mumm

day and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for

BOSTON

l. 00 p. m.
For Rochester,

Station in New Fork : Depot, Central Railroad of New Jerney, foot of I.iberty
Street, North River.

go:-.

leaves

BY

117 & 119 Middle

or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Boston, for fSwklnuti, Camden,
liiiicolnvillts HelfnM*
Kandy
Point, ISucksport, Wintorporf, llaiupb'ii

Returning,

.,

CURED,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

IO o’clock,
Trains from

act

for Worcester at 7.40 a.
nnd 1.00 p. m. Leave Preble St. Station at
Wor7.30 a. in. and 1.15 p. tu., arriving at
Returning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. aiul 7.30 p. m.
and
in.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a.
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p.m.
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Tor Clinton,
Nashua, Lowell, Wiudhaui, anil Ep.OO
m.
and
1
a.
p. in.
piug at 7.40
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at

Enlargements

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

aud Bar
and Ulachhisport.
Retiuning, will leave ITIncliiaaport every ITloudny and Thur* ay Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting w ith
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (90U tons,) Capt. Wai. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Mou-

ami IS

all

PROMPTLY

DESERT,
Harbor,) iYliilbridge, Jouesport

uvo.ilnw

Portland, leave Boston,

_

SPAVIN, SPLINT, BOUNDflROOK ROUTE
CURB, RINGBONE, Most Central Location in

(So. We*t

nn.i

For

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, u
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to nil point* Mouth find
\Ve*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Cilice, Commercial street, and at Allen's Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.
Pullman far Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* *old at Depot Ticket Oillcc.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HOKNBY, Master Transportation.

.,

NEW

Friday eveniug at
11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of express trains
from Boston, for Rockland, Cnbtiuc, Beer
Hi.

m.

Portland and Worcester Line.

lEWYORK

RAIL*

#

-

CO.,

117 and 11» Middle St., Portland, Me.

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

DAILY PRESS

PORTLAND,

been

Action of

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

OF ALL OTHER

109

have

tiiesc Remedies Alone.

he

BSIoclc, Chicago.

taken out at short notice, from $4 to $(i per
cord or £3 per load, by addressing
4. LIBBY & CO., Portand P. 0.
nov24dtf

AND

Suit the Times..

Job

Reyond the

be

Saved under the Mild

r

»Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HouseWlif.
^~nSSrmnSSLaeaamm for Gt. Cliebeague and the above
at
and 2.30 p. m.
7
a.
m.
landings
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
ocl8
tf

To

to

Medicine,

Reach of

For Peaks', Long, Little Chebeagne and
Gt. Chebeagne Islands.
fOBDOn and after Monday, Oct. 20,

Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Oc; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.

au21ff

knowledged

LEWISTON, Capt.
Deeriiig, leaves Railroad
y®,
;... jWhf., Portland, every Tuesday

.3n..

Portland, March 29, 1879.

Honest Money League

Finally Ac-

Numberless Cases,

ABBAX GEMBITT.

Ible, Nedgwick,

a.

..—

uvu.

Oil'l

_ocll___dtt

Maine Steamship Company.

The Steamer

Reliable and Cheap,

PAMPHLETS

mm

Effectual uemeay jor au jjtseuses uirtsnu/
from Malaria or a Disordered /Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack ihe human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.’S liEMEDLES.

fjCImis.

k

II.

Train* Leave Portland
Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Banger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morniug trains South and West.
S.45 a. in. Dally except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
I p. ni. Daily except Sundays. Express train witli
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kali
connections South aud West.

2

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Gverandaduepad

Without Spot

BOSTON,
OIjB COCONY
ROAD.

connection with

tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo had of M. L. William*, Ticket
at Allen7*
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and
■ „ion Ticket OlDce, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.

PASSENGER OFFICES:

HOLMAN

STEAMBOAT CO.

ddm

«OLDST£Vl\.

by Absorption

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

STEAMSHIP LINES

FALL

CLOTHIER

IIV

England

TOBACCO,

One Price

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of tbe
United States, District of Maine. In tbe mutter
of Henry M. Wheelock, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been preof September,
sented to the Court this Thirtieth
by Henry M. Wheelock, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under tbe Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be liaa
upon the same, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before t lie day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show' cause if any they have, why the prayer t
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said Dist rict.
law 3w \V&wlw'*10

Philadelphia & Yew

•_

». J.

Cure

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

—AT—

Font Lines
For Ten Dollar
in Three
Inserted One Week
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

CLYDE’S

FROM

Eme
The 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Sound
Steamer* for New Fork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New fork all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 1 runk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Star

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
^
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

AGENTS.

GENERA I,

febotf_

CXC-AXtS,
CIGAKETTES

POIiTLAND, MK,,

Managers,

stock of

REVOLVERS AND

STREET,

117 AND 119 MIDDLE

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Ladin 4 iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I). I). C. MINK, Agent,
] 90 Wasliington Street, Boston, Mass
Wui. P. Clyde & Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,

Cigars Fruit ami Confectionery.

CALL 2

City of Montreal 4490 Ts
Berlin,
City
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
4500
of
Chester,
City of New York 3500
City
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, hugest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
John g. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
WAN, 423 Congress Ml.,
or to T. P.
PORTLAND.
eodly
jal
5491 Tons I

of

Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Fall*, Rochenter, Farmington,
Dover, New Market, Exeter,
Ilaverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
in.
For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) ut
3.30 p. m.
for Portland at
Morning Train leaves ICennebunk
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.

^°rtlau^

Address,

l ime. BiCw
Semi-Weekly Cine, Quick
Bates, Frequent Beparturea.
forwarded
and
daily to FALL
Freight received
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde SteamWEDNESDAY
and SATURer*, bailing every
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Lines
to CharlesSteam
with
Clyde
Philadelphia
ton, S. C.j, Washiugton, I>. C., ISeorgctowu, B. €., Alexandria, Vn., and all Rai

SAE.OON,

OYSTER

Samuel Toothaker’s store

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

STEAMERS.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

THOMAS & CO>|

E

MAIL

New York to Queenstown and 15vcrp©ol
EVERY THIKSDAY OK SATURDAY.

in

—

RICHMOND.

TINE

INMAN

UNITED STATES & ItOYAL

Improved

Fisher’s

the.

|

ERS!

P

The receipt for making this wonderful remedy
obtained by-James J. Peavy, while living in
Honolulu, Hawaiian Island, -where lie resided for
more than twelye years.
Mr. Peavy, at that time, was suffering from catarrh, and with many doubts as to the curative
a small
properties of this remedy, he compounded
To his surquantity, and began to use as directed.
first
the
after
trial,
prise aiid joy lie found relief
and in a short time lie was entirely cured.
Mr. Peavy afterwards put this remedy up in small
quantities and sold and gave it away to liis friends;
but not until recently lias he consented to have it
world.
prepared and thoroughly introduced to in its
worst
It is a sure relief aud cure for Catarrh
forms.
testimonial.
One trial of tlio remedy is its best
Sure relief is within the reach of all who are willing
to give it a single trial
It is harmless, convenient to take at any tune,
ami its good effects are sure to he felt as soon as
the remedy Is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff
on the market, as every
particle is dissolved as
soon as it comes in contact with the delicate memnasal passages, acting
line
the
that
branous coatings
as it does directly upon the mucous membrane.
but
send 33 cents and
another
I)o not delay
day,
obtain a sample box by return mail.
all
sale
Druggists.
by
Jgp^For

Wlisarfsage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.
Tiv
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
one-half tlie rate of
«Sl^ uJxiagsaa-My.<ailiiig vessel.
Penn.
the
for
West
the
R.R., and Souta
by
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Kouicd
Dollni’H.
Trip!?I5,
Pn^ttagt Eight
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
F. fi*. SAMPSON, Agent,
flO JLoug Wharf, Hodcm.
de31tf

i:tr Pnrll Rciv,

10 Slate Ml., I
BOSTON, j

seplO

GEO. P.

j

For’

—ML,

-i- A-gc-sraag—aa^sxa-vi n°~. '•va v ■—w

tImlInsurance

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

a. j.

ROWELL

Agent,

3I..J

m.

Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Naco, Biddcford, and
Kruuebuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

_

Most

Saturday.

A©

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

<13ui

R. R. Wliarf.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday aud

Advertising Agency,

Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

STUBBS, Agent,

FESSENDEN,

Couu'ftcte for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities nd towns of tlie United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

CENTER STREET,

the

of

Custom House & Marine I' (vital.

O IISB.TIVA

FASHIONABLE

or

A. R.

at

Direct Sieas3»slsij> Line.

S. K. NILES,

5

Co.)

apply

PHILADELPHIA

I

HORSE, 1 Martin & Pennell wagon, 1 phaeton,
2 harnesses, one high grade Jersy Cow. 1 nqiiire of
DU.

* **

Tickets, State

—AND—

Washington Building, Providence,R.
For Sale.

oc7d3w*

same

Boston

WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,

1
il3m

Insurance
se20tf

C. J.

5

John and Eastport

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
Rooms and any further information

IV VOSK
PARK ROW,
Dealers ill Printing Materials of every Description,
Type, Tresses, etc.
nd on file at our olhee.
The Pkess may be

Ton.

Single

or

St.

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Rohhinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Sbediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suirmerside, Cliarlottetown, P. E.
1.; Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
fc-^Freiglit received day of sailing until 4

41

LEIGHTON

__

Returning, will leave

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

au28

generally.

St. John.

GEO, V. KOWEEL & VO.,

sTtT woodward.

lp-0|-.?i®x BATH, ME.

jun23

Printers’

Advertising Agency
Warehouse,

1

»•

A Disagreeable Disease Avoided
and Cured by its Use.

If*.
iSSBSHSSESiof Portland,

EVANS’"
and

J<. 1*

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

On and after Monday, Sept.
,K
Ip22d, the Steamer New York
p
(Japt. E. B. Winchester and City
Oapt. S.1I. Bike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at (S p.m., for Eastport aud

BOSTON.
WASHINGTON St.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all hinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
Canadas at publishers’
paper in the United States or
owest prices Scud for estimates.

W. 1. Telearai)li Building.

it is
tutions of the feeble. There is vitality in it.
a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare alterative and
anti-bilious medicine, and lias not a harmful element among its many ingredients.
For salo by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

€.

1C

CATARRH REMEDY!

WEEK.'

PE It

TKSPS

TWO

IO«

CLASS

&

I'ALL AiiEANG EMEN1.

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and ISritish Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Trices. Any information cheerfully given
ami estimates promptly furnished,
file of the Tkess kept for inspection at any time.

T.

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
ROWLAND

BOSTON.

363 WASHINGTON ST.,

watchesTjewelry,
ALL FIRST

BuMporl, Calais, S*. John, IV. B., Annapolis, Windsor aud Halifax, K. N.,
C’luiriolK'loivu, P. B. .

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

IN

on

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

S

15 © 55 55

M. F. GANNETT & SON

and splendid steamers sail from New
the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
passengers ami freight for San Francisco,

below :
S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 30; S. S. Crescent City, Nov.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS ami all nec
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Kelt Sam! aud
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
climate, soil
giving full information regarding the and
the prosand products of all the above countries
sent
free.
for
settlers
pects
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
CL b. ISABTLETT & CO.,
8*> Broad St., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

Street.__
w. El. OfiffLEB, Sewing Machine Repair-

AS 15 OILS.

ami

Kealaud

as

1VM.
Exchange No. Ill Exchange (Street.
ttMAI.I, & SHACKEORB, No. 33 Plum

Kocbling's Wire Rope in Slock.

Agricultural

York

l»Iand«, New
Australia*

1870.

13,

October

■u.

new

carrying

_____

A.

Revere Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.

DEALERS

The

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

L

was

Horse

By S.
Nhocra, JO Pearl (Street.

V

:E3LA.-V'S7\A.II.AJSr

JAPAN, CHINA,
Stand wich

Horse Shoeing
VOUNG & CO., Praeticnl

PORTLAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On mid after Monday, Oct. 13,
Passenger Trains will leave
S^SjUrnnd Trunk Depot, Fort-

President.

FOR CALIFORNIA

GEO. C.

Pain.

ALL NEW STYLES

the

to

Without

Extracted

IN7D,
LEAVE

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED !

S. BABCOCK,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Accountant arid Notary Public.

OFFICE,

Maritime Exchnnge announces the charter, Oct.
20th, of ship Tabor
at Portland, Oregon, to load grain for LiverSan
Oct. 18th,
at
G8-9.
Also
at
Francisco,
pool
cleared ship Occidental for Liverpool.
Everybody is going to tho Kellogg concert
at Columbian Hall Wednesday night.
At a meeting of the board of Mayor and
Alderman at City Hall this liorning B. F.
Tarbox was appointed liquor agent.
Good smelting at Berry’s Mills.
Dandelion blossoms were sadly nipped by
yesterday’s cold and this morning’s frost.
Kellogg, the princess of song; Emerson, king
of the cornet; Eichberg Quartette, a galaxy of
talent.

dispatch

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

bates,
I»E\TTIST.

the

Mankind.

Benefit of

How tlie Suffering May Find Relief.

tiag-

oetldtf

IDlEL.

5.00, 8.00 p.

a.

Secret* for

Her

Biwclose*

Again

Nature

Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4UVis Exchange
D.
L. W. FILK1NS,
Gen. Passeuger Ag’t, New York.

! !

Important Discovery

Eastern

.Uf

...

eod2w

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

oc8

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Street.

SS4 SVliddie Street.

NOVELTIES.

LATEST

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
get the system
regularly, according t > directions;
in proper shape, an l soon the bloom of youth will
No

STILL ANOTHER

hi ativauce ei an oilier nues.

always

‘Ah Yellow n« a I.eaioa,” expresses the
The poor, ill-used
fact that jaundice has set in.
liver has turned like the “trodden upon worm, and
asserted her rights. Use at once

Point Judith.

Avoiding

Attorney & Coniiscllor-at-Law,

C

Route

i-2Z2L.—JLaJl4ir

PALI. AND WINTER NCHEDTEE.

Monday, Oct.
PaMMeuger Train*

dreut
N. H.,

return to the cheek and health be restored.
medicine is better for the general system than Tarrant’s Sfltzf.r Aperient.

OCHEUS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ami popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday, arriving in New York

ALBION 0. BRABSTREET,

STORE, NEW STOCK

By Cargo

Diseases, like thieves, attack the weak. Fortify
your organization with the Bitters, and it will resist and haitie alike the virus of epidemics and the
changes of temperature which disorder the consti-

Briggs,

Merbert Q.

Connselloi-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

YORK.

AIL

Only Inside

This is the

Excliange St., Portland, Me.
All business with the Patent Office promptly exeocSdSm
cuted.

«-»m

ments.

A

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

NEW
OF

AHEAD

J.1)

at

3E3TJO-XjEi^,^.>
scplG

22.__

No Good Preaching-.
No man can do a good job of work, prcaeli a
good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when be feels
miserable and dull, with sluggisli brain and
unstead nerves, and none should made the attempt in such a condition when it can be so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
octloeod&wtf
Bitters. See other column.

FOR

CCOMMERCIAL STREET

NEW

MEDICAL._

the above

LINE

_Oil

]»3«-«MBw.*9iaU|3

Railroad,

Eastern

after

and

For

to

yTOAIYGTOir"

FOFN. BV ISF.

operation

lading given by

Norfolk.812 00
“
Bidiiiitorc.
...12 50
Kosmd Trip Ticket.20 OO
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf
Pn^agr

GOAIj,

in

_Portland,

Washington St.

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

are now

of

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

named agent.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.

J. F.

FOB

Through bills

street.

CHOICE FKCri’M AND CANDIES.

afternoon gospel meetings at the
Auburn Y. M. C. A. rooms are discontinLots of loafers on the park to-day, basking in the sun.
All the best seats for Warren, Thursday
evening, are sold
Carreno is the best pianist that ever came
to Lewiston.
of
the Congregational
A conference
churches in this section met, at West Auburn to-day.
Last night’s fire was quickly extinguished by our efficient fire department, aided
by the new water hydrants. Our facilities
for putting out tires now would be complete by the construction of an alarm telegraph. We have as well organized a fire
department and as good a supply of water
as any city of our size in New England.
Miss Fannie Billings, the young and talented soprano, will appear in the Star
course concert next, Thursday evening.
It is a matter of regret that the Kate
Thayer concert was so thinly attended last,

References:—S. C. Gordon, M. I)., C.W. Bray, M.
O-wJo
M. !>•
I)., J. Swan, M. I>., J. H. Kimball,

E-OSTEB,

a score.

ued.

Surgeon,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

ICE CREAM SALOON.

pail.

half

BA!LEY, M. D.,

FOR THE

from Hoston

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates" given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South aud Southwest via Va. and Twin. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
‘300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

’t

Physican and

sailing weekly

Roslou direct every TUESDAY
and NATIJRDAY.

From

Job Printer,
Book, Card and mtkfet.
G. W.

Etc.

Game,

Fruit,

Provisions,

STEPHEN BBBHV,

dtd

H. M. SANFORD.

upsetting

Ex-Warden Itice was at the Elm House
last night.
The Journal continues to inform its
readers that the Lincoln mill is about to
start up.
Miss i ouise Baldwin is engaged to sing
with a Pinafore company in Augusta.
Auburn lias one news stand; Lewiston

22cL.

AGENT

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

—

and New York. Drafts
fur I t and upwards issued on the Royal Hank ol
I'U ( OKliBEttk STICKKT.
Ireland.
Me.
oe30dtf

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLJ).

LAWRENCE,

WM.

£

McGOWAN,

T P.

4:

CUNARD, INMAN anil
WHITE STAR LINES,

MiramshipN.

('(asN

JOHN HOPKINS,

rew. :tr i'M

MARKET,

CITY

Sunday

Hagan.

of

quarters.
F. W. Parker, treasurer of Androscoggin
Savings Bank, was sliahtlv injured by the

First
m

Eichburg Quartette.
OotoTber

Washington

—

—

ocl5

Baltimore &

STEAMSHIP I.HE,

WALTER EMEUSOA.

returned afterfa long

deserves success.
A truck, heavily

BATH.

AND

—

Kate

The

their titles and their gold;
She tarns In scorn away.
The man must be of different mould
She swears she will obey.
Though poor in honors and in lands,

StrawB—“Them

COLUMBjAN HALL.
Miss Fannie Kellogg,

First division, Freshman class, Bates,
held a prize declamation this evening; ’SI
quartette furnished the music.

yet,

forget,

bring

Rich In

a

Norfolk,

agent.

No heart for her devotion made
The passionate summers bring;
Unharmed she walks, and unaltrayed—
She has not found her King.
Men

night.

Business boom continues.
Arbuckle is a decided favorite.
The Buckfield railroad now has

AIDE.

She has not found her King

last

RAILROADS.

_RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

CARDS._

Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Heavy frost

Her King.

BUSINESS

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Pror.
WEST IIA KPS WET, I,.

HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriinan, Prop.
II ART LAND.

HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop.

Mt.

HI RAW.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

1

ropriotei

nOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quiuby & Mureh, Proprietors,
NOKKIDGEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortl), Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall it Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Proprietors.

HOTEL. Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

U. S.

PEAK’S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Joues, Proprietor.
baimond tillage.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. li. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
PRESU.MPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKO WHETS AN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heseltou, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dnre, Proprietor.

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

Advertising Agents,
•J PARK ROW,

NEW YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
ami proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers,
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